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Where oenrch for truth ye neck ?
Where And iU place of birth?

Think ye ’twna born on Sinai's peak ? 
There given to the earth ?

Think ye its eternal fire 
Flamed first on Hebrew pages?

Think ye it could ulone inspire 
The priests of by-gone ages ?

Hath it no record true 
Suve in the ancient time?

Could none but pagan Jew 
Receive the word sublime ?

Wus Qod asleep till then ?
And through the eternal years,

Could none but Hebrew pen »
Record the birth of spheres?

Nay I far back l>eyond their ken,
Rcyond the reach of story—

This grand old earth gave birth to men 
Whoso lives "were filled with glory!

Their voices joined in morning hymn, 
They too knelt low on bended knee,

And reverently prayed to Him—
The Cod they could not see.

They sought for truth, and found it, too, 
For it is written everywhere ;

And we can read its record true,
In cartli or sea or viewless uir.

■ '  ^  Each sotil'cun kindle Its own altar-llrcs 
No other need we call;

And asour fouls lo truth injure,
So on us will its mantle fa ll!

Springfield, ()., February, 1H80.

EXPERIENCES WITH THE SPIRIT ENEMIES 
OF SPIRITUALISM.

/
BY J. M. ROBERTS

[ Continued.]

I t  will be remembered by (hose who have fol
lowed this narrative from its commencement, th a t 
in  giving an account of the conspiracy of the Jesu 
its to crush Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bliss, a woman 
named Helen Snyder was used in a most crim inal 
manner, by those enemies of tru th , to effect the 
illegal conviction and punishm ent of those storm- 
tried and faithful mediums. This Helen Snyder 
was the intim ate friend of the hired villain W il
liam 0 . Harrison, generally known as Captain 
Harrison. After the trial of Mr. and Mrs. Bliss 
had ended in their trium phant acquittal; those 
who had bribed poor Helen Snyder to perjuro 
her soul to serve them in their infamous design, 
became alarmed lest she should make a confession 
that would send them where they sought to pluee 
the mediums. Helen showed so much contrition 
at the  part she had played in that awful wrong, 
tha t it became necessary to get her out of the 
way. About tha t " time an expedition 'w a s  to 
start for Brazil, in the employ of the  Messrs. Col
lins of this city, and this opportunity was seized 
upon by the Jesuit cohspiratorp to get poor Helen 
out of the way. Harrison obtained a situation in 
the expedition, and in order lo take Helen with 
him  went through the form, a,s he said, of m ar
riage with her, although he had a wife then living 
at Canton, Ohio. They took passage on the  ill- 
fated steamer Metropolis, w him  was wrecked on 
the coast of North Carolina a few days after she 
sailed. W ith many others of those on board, 
Helen Snyder perished, Harrison basely desort
ing her and leaving her to her fate. H er body 
was washed ashore, where Harrison found it and 
cut her hair off, saying to those who were with h im : 
I t  will sell for a good price. In  th a t m anner the 
conspirators managed to silence the mortal tongue 
of that poor remorse haunted woman. They were 

, not so fortunate in silencing her spirit tongue, for 
tim e and again she has returned through various 
mediums and communicated with myself and 
others. In  th ree  instances she came in m aterial
ized form through Mrs. Bliss in the  most natural 
m anner when I  was present, and kneeling at the 
feet of Mr. Bliss-implored him  to forgive her for 
the horrible, injury she had done to, himBelf and 
Mrs. Bliss. H er identity wus perfect.

At a sitting with Mr. Bliss, on November 20th, 
last, Helen Snyder controlled and gave the follow- 
ingcommunication. Mrs. Bliss who was presentand 
was about to leave the room when the control 
said:

“ Christie,—I  want you to sit down a m inute 
and w ait awhile. I want to know if you feel 
hard toward mo, yet? Helen Snyder is my name, 
Sir, I knew you must feel unkind towards me, but 
if  you know the temptations I have passed through 
you would not th ink  so hard towards me*.

“ Christie, you never knew what made me do as I 
did. In  the first place you love Albert, (Mr. Bliss.I 
I  loved the Captain, and you know tha t I  loved 
money. I loved the thought that I could be placed 
in a position of power by money ; 'an d  I  thought 
the Captain could have means to get into business, 
and not worry as I  thought he di<j.

“ Diesinger and Megargee" (two of the leading 
conspirators) “ told me if I  would do what I  did 
tha t I  should make a fortune in  two years; and 
th a t all I had  to do was to say I  did that w hich I 
never did do; and that I  could make enough 
money to retire. And you know, Christie, how 
h a r d !  worked. You have seen my hands. I  was 
a  p o o r  girl and I  fell. I was tem pted and you 
m ust not blame me so much. You feel hard 
towards the Captain,” (Harrison.) “ I don’t  blame 
you. H e left me alone on tha t ship. He m ight 
have Baved me, but he was afraid of me. I  cried. 
I  felt two or th ree times like going to Mr. Roberts, 
.and I  felt so, so long, h e ” (Harrison) “ did  not 
know but w hat I  would do it. T hat is the reason

he took me to Brazil. He kept aloof from me and ; 
let me die like a dog. I did not believe what peo-1 
pie told mo about it. You know when you spoke i 
against the Captain, I  never saw ids faults till 11 
was a spirit. Mr. Roberts th in k s  the priests had 
more to do with me than  they did. It was my j 
love for Harrison tha t made me do what I did. 
But I  don’t love him  now. He led me to disgrace. 
Before I  knew him  I was a  good honest girl. He 
treated me terribly. I don’t  love him. I  hate to 
see him wear crape for me when he don’t mean it.

“ About three or four days before the case came 
to trial, they told me they must, have some of my j 
hair. I was proud of my hair. They cut it off in | 
Ileverin ’s office” (Mr. II. was the private counsel 
for the conspirators). “ I swore as I did about it | 
because I could not help it. Hevcrin told Us what i 
to say. Wo had our lesson given by Mr. Ileverin . i 
He read them to us and we learned them by heart, i 
Sir, I could not read. The Captain read it to me 
and told me things lie heard at the table.” (W hile 
boarding with Mr. and Mrs. Bliss.) “ lie  got me 
to practice them  and make money. I wanted 
money to set the Captain up in business. I loved 
Harrison, and he told me Albert” (Mr.Bliss) “said 
I was not a good woman. I knew they would 
never send me to prison. I ask your forgiveness. 
Tell Mr. Roberts I am progressing out of darkness 
and- also Mr. Hazard (Hom'Thomns R .dtazard), 
who so kindly received me at one of the seances 
you gave to him privately.- lie  was so good 10 me 
then.

“ I have no word for Harrison. H o led  me to 
my ruin and I am looked upon, by spirits, with 
contempt. They reproach me with it.”

Here her control ceased. The above communi
cation was given when I was not present and 
taken down by an esteemed friend. T hat the 
communication came from the spirit of Helen 
Snyder I huve no doubt w hatever; nor have I  any 
doubt tha t the statem ents contained in it are true.
1 have the assurance of my friend that when those 
statements were made through tho organism of 
Mr. Bliss th a t .h e  was perfectly entranced and 
wholly unconscious of w hat was said by the con
trolling spirit. W hat lesson., the*'experiences o f 
poor Helen Snyder, both in the mortal and spirit- 
life, to those who seek ti>4inpede the progress of 
Spiritualism as did she in the service of its bigoted 
enemies. If  there is an “unpardonable sin” it is 
the sin of w ithholding or preventing tru th  from 
coming to the knowledge of mankind. T hat sin 
poor Helen Snyder has had to suffer for with a 
remorse worse than any imaginable hell.

Knowing that this poor sorrow-stricken sp irit 
was more the victim or the malevolent influences 
exerted upon her, by Harrison and his Catholic 
co-conspirators than of an inherent disposition 
to evil, I have always received her with the great
est kindness and encouraged her to strive to live 
away from the conditions that made her so un
happy. The message left for me, “ Tell Mr. Rob
erts I am progressing out of the darkness,” shows 
that my advice to her was not in vain. W ell 
would it be for wrong doers, if the grave could 
hold their secrets from the world. May we not 
conclude that such disclosures as are made in th a t 
communication will go far to put an end to sim ilar 
villainous conspiracies to crush mediums and im 
pede the propagation of tru th  as it comes from the 
Spirit-world through them ?

At an earlier period in these experiences I gave 
the circumstances relating to tho m urder o f  the  
child of Mr. and Mrs. Bliss. It now becomes ne
cessary, in another connection, to briefly recapitu
late those circumstances. On February 18th, M, S. 
30 (1877), Mr, and Mrs. Bliss had born to them  a 
male child. W hen the child was nine days old 
the spirit guides of the parents, through Mr. Bliss, 
instructed them  to have a materialization seance 
at which the m other and babe should be present. 
By spirit influence exerted upon us,?eterTom son, 
Esq., and myself were separately impressed to go 
to Mr. Bliss’ house, w here wo arrived a few mo
ments before th is strange seance was to bo held. 
The instruction given was that Mr. Bliss should 
sit.for the manifestations, Mrs. Bliss and the babe 
to be present in the  circle. These instructions 
were carried out. The circle consisted of Mr. 
Tomson, Mr. F. Eckert, Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. 
Paige (the nurse), the babe and myself. The 
manifestations th a t followed were most rem arka
ble, but as I have described them before I need 
not repeat them. I  will notice only the one w hich 
relates to the m atter in hand.

Among the forms that appeared out in the  room 
was that of a beautiful girl, who was an entire 
stranger to all of us. By rapping from the cabinet 
the name of th is spirit was given ns " Katie,” No 
other name was given. The following day I  had 
a private sitting with Mr. Bliss,at which this spirit 
controlled and said she was the daughter of the  
United States M inister to Switzerland—that she 
was in her seventeenth year—that she died a t 
Dresden the previous Rummer, far away from her 
home, which was in W isconsin—that she was a t 
school there—and that the  cause of her death  was 
Diptheria. She gave her- nam e as " Katie, the  
guide of the babe.” She said she had been 
selected and appointed to be the spirit guide and 
guardian of the  child—th a t it was destined if  it 
lived to become one of the  most rem arkable me
diums th a t the world had ever seen—that before 
the child should lie six months old, the  spirits 
would give astonishing evidence of its mediumship 
—and th a t she felt all the  importance of the  duties 
tha t had been assigned "h'er as spirit guardian of 
the infant medium. W hile that communication 
was being given I  could not but realize th a t ad
verse spirit influences were endeavoring to dis
credit the identity of the  spirit. " Billy,” the  boy

guide of Mr. Bliss, said the spirits name was 
" Katie B olee’’ and that she was the daughter of 
Hon. Horace Bolee. While reading the eommunU 
cation I had received, at the request of the  spirit, 
to M r.and Mrs. Bliss, when I read the name Bolee, 
the former was instantly entranced and by a spirit 
giving her name ns Mrs. McCarty, who said she 
was directed by the chief of the band of guides, 
Capt. Win. T. Hodges to say he wanted the  name 
corrected. That “ B illv” had been made to give 
the name wrongly, and the young lady could not 
correct it. The name was Rublee and not Bolee.

The communication I then received I sent to 
the Voice of Angels, in which journal it was pub
lished. I forwarded copies to Hon. Horace Rublee 
to Berne, Switzerland, asking for information in 
relation to the mutter. After two or three months 
I received a reply from him stating tha t the  facts 
were as stated, but that he thought the medium 
might have, in some way, gained a knowledge of 
them, independent of Ins mediumship.

For about four months after this, the babe was 
a constant attendant a t the seances given by its 
parents. During that time the spirit known to us 
as Katie Rublee came regularly to manifest herself, 
and seemed only satisfied to leave after the child 
would be taken to her and she permitted to kiss 
and caress it. The summer lmd come and the 
weather was warm, whefi the child sickened With 
symptons of eholera-infanlum and could not at
tend the circle anym ore. While the child was 
absent we saw no more of its guide. The little 
fellow would sometimes give every indication of 
recovery, and would then, without apparent cause, 
betaken  worse Ilian before. This continued for 
nearly nine weeks, and until his parents were 
about to take him with them to the camp-meet
ing, when, to the astonishment of every one, lie 
was suddenly taken worse, and in a few hours was 
out of his form.' T hat lie was the victim of poison 
at the hands of the murderous enemies of Spirit
ualism, there is every reason-to believe. That 
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss did not share the same fate 
was solely because their death-would have de
feated the scheme that the conspirators were pros
ecuting to dishonor the spiritual m ovem ent; and 
would have called down upon themselves that 
destruction that they were plotting for the me
diums-.

On October 7th, M. K, 32, at a private sitting 
with Mr. Bliss, my esteemed friend, being present, 
and the latter writing the communications, the 
following incidents took place. He was first 
controlled by a child. The medium, patting his 
breast, sa id : > -

“ Bad man kill Jim m y—bad man kill Jimmy. 
This iny pupa. Bad man make Jim m y’s head 
bad.” Who told you that? I asked, not suppos- 
ing that a child spirit less than three years old, 
and who died at the age of six months, would have 
any recollection of its physical sufferings while 
here. He answered: "M y other m am m a.Katie 
tell me. She tell me. This my papa, too.”

The influence hero changed and another spirit 
seemed to be seeking to take control of the me
dium. The latter was made to pass through tho 
most painftil contortions. I had never seen him be
fore so singularly affected; the appearance of things 
indicating that there was a violent struggle be
tween two spirits as to which one should control. 
After some minutes of this most unpleasant hand
ling of the medium, the first words uttered w ere : 
“ 1 don’t want to say anything. I will not say any
thing, I will not speak.” Here the sp irit seemed 
to leave the control and to force itself-away. Im
mediately Patrick McCarty took control of the 
medium and sa id : “ Come back h e re : i t’s meself 
that has captured you. Now,come Duck here.” 
The spirit seemed to be forced back by some psy
chological power of tho guide of the medium, and 
said: " Why should I make my .confession? 
These are the secrets of the ages—why should I 
tell them ?” I urged upon this unwilling spirit 
the importance to itself of making known any
thing tha t related to the subject of the death of 
the babe. The reply w as; “ I cannot. I  am un
der un oath never to speak.” I still urged a con
fession, endeavoring to convince the spirit that 
only by doing bo could the weight of remorse be 
lifted from her soul. She rep lied : " I cannot. It 
will
since childhood. W hy 
sisted on knowing tho name of the spirit, when 
she replied: “ I am—oh, I cannot speak it.” 
Again she broke away from the control. Again 
the guide forced her back, saying, " Come in here 
now, and tell Mr. Roberts nil about it.” “ Who 
are you ?," I again ask ed ; and thinking it might 
be the spirit of Helen Snyder, I asked, “Aro you 
Helen Snyder ?" She answered, “ I am not I lelen 
Snyder. I lived—I am—” (she here seemed to ex
ert all her power to avoid speaking the n am e ; but 
unable longer to resist, with an agony of expres
sion on the medium’s face, and with desperate en
ergy, she said, in a loud voice) " the terrible Bor
gia. I wove the net for him, I  wove my earth- 
fife myself. My passion followed me. T hat pas
sion was to poison. I do not want to speak i t ; but 
ever since I passed into this life I have used that 
passion upon others, for there ’my heaven is. 
Popes have fallen under my hands, and by drugs 
that I have given them through mediums. My 
delight was in poisoning, but my soul revelled in 
blood, too. I caused the death of Abraham  Lin
coln, your President. I t  was I who influenced 
the hand that ended his life. .1 used him  (Booth) 
as a medium.

" I t  was predicted, when I was‘a very young 
girl, by a  soothsayer, tha t at a certain tim e in my 
spiritual existence I would meet w ith one who 
would wrest my passion from m e ; one that would

it.ni i i u m  i i c x  p u u i ,  o i i o  i c m i u u  . i  l u j i u u u  i l

II rob mo of my passion, Unit has clung to me 
ice childhood. W hy am I held thus ?’’ I in-

be my victim, and yet would wrest from me tho 
passion for seeing my victims in tho agonies of 
death. I saw in the rising child of theso people ■ 
the champion for the other party. I m urdered i t  
through one I found I could influence. I t has 
dragged me here to-day to wrest th is  secret from 
me.” Here she again seemed to resist saying 
more, with all the power she could exert. “ W ho 
was the person you influenced ?” I  asked: She re
plied : " Oh, I "will never disclose tha t.” " Please 
state who it was,” I said. She re p lie d : " W ould . 
you wrest tha t from me that is nearer than  life?
I am revelling with those who, like mvself—” 
Here she again resisted saying more. I sa id ," You 
will take a Btep upward in spirit-life by a full confes
sion.” She replied: “ I do not w ant that. You 
will not get it out of me.” Ilore she again broke 
away from the control, Patrick McCarthy again 
forced her back, saying, “ Come hero now and tell 
the truth, ye blackguard. Mr. Roberts, a great 
power has been broken here to-day of poisoning 
people.” The spirit forced again to control, sa id : 
“ Captain Harrison and Lizzie Page; I used thorn 
together. They wero accomplices,” I hero asked 
want poison was used in destroying tho child. 
The answer w as: " It was a poison gathered in 
the woods of Virginia, and placed in the  hands o f 
that man. It was what we called in Italy  ‘ panna;’ 
it was g round to  a powder, It will leave no traco 
behind. It maddens the brain and emaciates tho  
body, Oh, I never intended to tell th is.” Hero 
she yielded the control.

In all my experiences with mediums, I never 
witnessed such a scene as that which transpired 
on that occasion. T hat the medium hud no con- . 
sciousness whatever while it was taking place, I  
am as confident of as th a t I live. I ain therefore 
forced to one o f two conclusions. First, th a t th e  
spirit was truly the notorious historical character, 
Lucretia Borgia, and that she was speaking of w hat 
she knew to lie true. Or, second, th a t it-w assom o 
unfriendly spirit who was personating her, in or
der to inuko some point., against m yself and tho 
medium. In either case it is a most startling dis
closure of the lengths to which spirits go in th e ir  
desires to gratify their malevolent and revengeful 
instincts.

But there is one fact that shows very dearly  
that the controlling spirit was one th a t was famil
iar with the Italian language. W hen asked what 
was the poison used, it will bo rem em bered she 
answered, “ I t was what wo called panna," On 
getting an Italian dictionary and searching for tho  
word panna I found it to mean the dust or pollen 
of plants. The artful spirit had, by using th a t 
general term  avoided giving the nam e of tho p lan t 
that was used by her medium for th a t purposo. 
As Mr. Bliss knows nothing of th e  Italian lan
guage,and could by no probability have anticipa
ted my question tha t called forth tha t answer, 
there can be no stronger evidence tha t he was a t 
that, time controlled by an Italian spirit, and if  
that spirit was not that human m onster Lucretia 
Borgia, it was a sp irit capable of committing a 
worse crime than she ever committed.

I t  is a fact, that it  was a frequent th ing  for H ar
rison, while living with Mr. and Mrs, Bliss, to 
speak of his knowledge and skill in  adm inistering 
poisons, and that he knew of vegetable poisons 
that would destroy life without a  trace of them  
ever boing discovered by chemical science, l ib  
many times insisted that Lizzie Paige, the nurse, 
was poisoning the child , and th a t tha t w u h  tho 
cause of its sickness. But Mrs, Paige who had 
charge of the  child seemed to love it so much th a t 
the parents could not bo influenced to suBpoct 
such a thing. HarriBon many tim es tried to pre
vail on Mr. and Mrs. Bliss to send h er away, und 
substitute Helen Snyder for hor, but they refused 
to accede to the proposition, T hat tho child died 
by poison a t the hands of Wm. 0 . Hurrison we 
firmly believe, bu t whether the exhum ation of 
the body would result in the detection of th e  
crime is so- improbnblo that I havo not felt w ar
ranted in m aking a complaint.

Should Harrison or any of his friends and as
sociates see fit to arraign me for theso disclosures 
I will be glad to have the opportunity of pro
ducing tho evidence th a t points to the  commission 
of a most foul and cruel crime. I know of no 
other way of securing an Investigation of tho facts 
b y .th e  public authorities! W hen my attention 
was first called to those facts I w en t to the Dis
trict A ttorney but he did not feel called upon to 
institute gn investigation of them , and 1 could not 
at the tinfe afford to make it myself, and there
fore I was obliged to forego the m atter after going 
to some expense to do so. .

[to be  continued.]

Special Notloe from "B liss ’ Chief’s ”  Band.
"M e, Red Cloud, speak for Blnckfoot, the great 

Medicine Cliief from happy hunting  ground. H e 
say he love white chiefs and squaws. He travel 
like  the wind. H e go to circles, H im  big chief. 
Blnckfoot want much work to do, H im  want to 
show him  healing power. Make sick people well. 
W here paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick, Send 
right away. No wampum for th ree  moons,"

Those who are sick in body or m ind will be fur
nished w ith  magnetized naper for the  space of 
three m onths w ithout other charge than th ree  
three-cent stamps to pay postage. From  what we 
know of the  power of these sp irit friends we feel 
w arranted in encouraging the afflicted in seeking 
their services in th e  way suggested. Circles sitting 
for developm ent will nnd their object prom oted 
by sending for some o f ,the prepared paper. A d
dress, Jam es A.-Bliss, this office, 21
Editor M ind and Matter-:
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CHILDREN’S COLUMN.

TELLING FORTUNES. 

[ s e l e c t e d . ]

I’ll tell you two fortunes, my fine little lad,
For you to aecept or refuse,—

The one of them good, and the other one bad;
Now hear them, and say which you choose.

I see, by my gift, within reach of your hand,
A fortune right fair to behold,.

A house and a hundred good acres of land,
* With harvest-fields yellow as gold.
I see a great orchard, the boughs hanging down' ' 

With apples of russet and red;
I  see'droves of cattle, some white and some brown, 

But all of them sleek and well fed.
I see doves and swallows about the barn-doors,

See the fanning-mill whirling so fist,
, See men that are-threshing the wheat on the floors,

. And now the bright picture is past. , ,
And I see rising dismally up in the place 

Of the beautiful hpuse and the land) o
A man with a fire-red pose on his face,

And a little brown 'jug In his hand.
Oh!, if yoii,beheld him, my lad, you would wish 

That he were less wretched to see
. For his boot-toes, they gape like the moulh of a flail, 

And his trousers arc out at the knee.
In walking he sluggers now tin's way, now that',

And.his eyes, they stand out like a bug’s;
And lie wears an old coat and a baltcrcd-in hat,

And I think that the fault is the jug's.
Now w|ijeh will you choose—to be thrifty and snug, 

And to be right side up with your dish;
Or to go with your eyes like the eyes of a bug,

And your shoes like tile mouth of a fish?
—Alice Cary,

“ H e found a hundred old, crooked, horrid ,ugly 
things, and mother gave him  ten cents, I t  took 
h im ’most all day, Tim, And then  he  just ran 
down to Potter’s and got these for you. 0  Mose!”

She turned and gave the little  fellow such a 
hug tha t he criod for mercy.

“ Then,” said Tim, h is eyes glistening, and he 
got up and lopped dow irat the  small figure before 
h i i ^  I ’lb g m  yi}u the biggest butterflyyand the 
b est one .Hr got, Closes B u n k e r!” '

cajpe reduced to a  skeleton in body and grew 
strangely wild a t times; Medical counsel of riper 
years was called and  this experienced physician 
exhausted his medical skill, in  \v $ a , as had his

Eredecessor. A  final effort Was made by the two 
I. D.’s for her relief, but only to pronounce her 

case one of the  unknown, and tha t h er mortal 
career,at furthest m ust close w ithin side of fortyv 
eight hours. The poor girl was unconscious at th e  
time, and knew not what was fetid, and yet,'

“"Not t5 e : yellow one w ith brown on his wings?” scarcely had the physicians got out of sight from 
asked little; Moses, twisting his fingers in-excite- the  premises, until she was, apparently, raving 
m ent. ■■ • . m ad ,and  cursing them  with words not mete to

“ The very o n e !” said Tim, bravely, with a record h e r e . I  saw h e r  daily in all h e r troubles 
brightsm ile. “ You shall have the whole of him.” | and thought I  perceived when she became ob-

nap

How Mose Spent Washington's Birthday.
“ I  wish ’twas somebody’s birthday every d ay ! ” 

Tim Hung, down his .hooks with a hang on the 
table, that made the cat spring up from her 
in front of the fire.

“ He, lie!” giggle] H etty; “ why, His som e-i 
body’s birthday every day. W hat a goose, Timmy 
B u n k e r!”
-(“ It's Homebody's birfday every single teenty 
minute—sblbere!” saicnittIeMo.se from the floor, 
where Ire was busily making a cart out of an old 
raisin box.' “ I kiiow no 'much!”

“ W hat a lot of sillies! ” exclaimed Tim, “ You 
always have to explain in this family what you do 
m ean !”

“ I t  would he well to in any family,” observed 
Aunt Hopkins, who sat over in the west window 
with her big mending-basket.

“ Well," said Tim, “ I mean somebody who’d 
make holidays. Somebody big, like George W ash
ington.” ;

“ I ’m a-going to have a good time, too," cried 
little Mose, throwing down his cart and an aprons 
ful of nails; and rushing into Tim’s arms, without 
the slightest warning. “ Mother said I  m ight do 
just w hat I wanted to; like the big boys, to-morrow 
—she d id !”

“ You aint a-going to choke me first,” cried Tim, 
shaking hiih off with a very red face. “ Whack - 
e ts ! how you grab, M ose!” A nd-he felt of his 
throat.

“ I ’in—a-going—to—pick—up pins all day,” said 
the child, his little face flushed and shining. “And 
m other’s going to give me-a penny for every ten 
- s h e  is!”

“ Oh, now you a in t ! I want those pins myself, 
every single one, to stick my butterflies with ; you 
go snatching and grabbing into all the nooks ami 
corners. I t’s mean as dirt in you, Mose B u n k e r!” 

-“ I aint mean as d irt,” began poor little Music, “! 
putting his finger in his mouth and standing quite 
still. “ And I will have the pins—so !" And then 
he burst out crying in such wails that Tim fled 
from the roopi. . . .

“A pretty way to spend W ashington’s Birthday 
in," sneered Hetty at the foot of the stairs after 
h im ; “ a-teasing your little brother's life out of 
him. I  guess George Washington wouldn’t  have 
done i t!” and she slammed the door, and went in 
to try  to comfort the poor little heart.

Tim stopped just where he was, and stood stock
still for the space of half a minute,

“ Well, I guess I ’ll let Mose pick up the pins, if 
he takes a bushel!” ho said, with a long breath. 
And then  he scratched his head, and started for 
the top of the stairs.

The twenty-second of February dawned bright 
and beautiful, Little Mose began his travels 
around the house pin-hunting, as soon as he could 
swallow his bread and milk. And Tim departed 
for a day of jollity  with the boys.

At nightfall he came home, tired, but happy to 
such a degree tha t he could scarcely talk  fast 
enough, as the family gathered around the supper 
table.

“ Look under your plate! ” cried Mose, nudging 
his bro ther’s elbow. “ There’s something awful 
nice under— Do look 1 ”

“ You said you wasn’t going to tell,” said Hetty,
. trying to pull him  back.

“ I  haven’t told,” began Mose. “ I didn’t say a 
single thing abont pins, H etty.”

“ 0  you goose,” laughed Hetty.
" P irn ? "  said Tim. Up flew his plate. And 

there  lay, snugly tucked up in a little heap, a 
lovely paper of delicate, slender black pins, such 
as he had longed for, but had never had, with 
which to fix his case of fragile butterflies, th a t  he 
had collected the past summer.

“ Did Aunt Hopkins do i t ? ” he asked, p repar
ing to give her a  hug of gratitude.

“ No, she didn 't," said Mose, with a hop of de
light. “ Not a single o n e , ’twasn’t her. I  shan’t 
te l l ! ”

“ T hey’re sp lend id!”’ cried Tim, radiantly. 
“ Now I ’ll pick out every single one of the  other 
clumsy old things to-morrow. H i ! ”

“ I  give ten cents for ’e m !” said Mose, watching 
with perfect delight his brother's absorbed face as 

. he fumbled over his treasure.
“ H ey f "  sai d  Tim, turning around so suddenly 

tha t he ran a long pin into his thumb. “ Now I  
should like to know what you’ve been doing, 
B oots? '’ H e grasped the nearest corner of the 
little blouse, and held it fast 

“ Lemme g o ! ” cried Mose, wriggling. “ Oh, 
lemme g o !”

"D id  you give me these p in s?” asked Tim , 
holding on.

“ Yes, he did,” cried H etty, her eyes sparkling.

‘“0 -o h ! ” Mose clasped his hands in  rapture.,
“ I ’ll call him  Mister George Gen’ral W ashington; 
and I ’ll stick him  up on the head of th e  bed, and 
keep him  ju s t ' fo rever! Now you see.”— The 
Youth’s Companion.

----------- ------------------  i
Obsession or the Dark Phase of Spiritualism,

Editor M ind and Mailer.
My k i n d  brother:—Your invitation in  No. 9,

Vol. II , of your fearless and valuable paper, call
ing for “facts” on the above subject, has re
awakened in me a sense of duty w hich I  have 
long felt I  owe to suffering hum anity ; especially 
th a t class of sufferers who have been led  captive 
by powers invisible, and for the  amelioration of 
the  sad condition of those who are  generally 
placed in charge of persons whose ignorance is 
only equalled by their own, as to the  real nature 
of their case, resulting. generally in  m aking bad 
worse. W hat la m  about to say will no doubt, be 
illy received by the M. D’s. and  the D. D’s., and 
perhaps, some very good Spiritualists, who may 
see my paper, may sneer a t the thought of “ob
session.” But to such, I  will only say, it is their 
business to sneer, but m ine to speak w hat I  know 
to be truth: leaving consequences to care-for-them
selves. For over th irty  years I have practiced 
the “ art of healing” at intervals, not as a  profes
sion for a livelihood, but out of sym pathy for the 
suffering. Among otherhum an ailments, the most 
formidaldeof which is “obsessiou,” has occasionally- 
come under iny care for treatm ent, and with a 
noble scientific hum ility of spirit, I  can say of a 
truth , that no one Buffering from this trouble has 
ever applied to me for help in vain. So early as 
the year 5, M. K., (J85B), my attention was given 
to the treatment of persons “ obsessed” by unde
veloped or evil disposed spirits. I have seen cases 
of almost every description and grade, from that of 
the fun-tormenting down to the lowest fiend-like 
characterj: their victiinfljieing from the low ainl 
ordinary up”"to the most talented and fwble 
m inded of our race I  will instance two or three , y  ^  :tried ,^ ,(in an 
cases tha t the reader may know something n o t ; ia]f u loi!(!n ^ aU m  
only oi the nature of tins affliction,.but also bow 
to relieve the poor sufferer of this most unwelcome 
trouble, to which human flesh and m ind is heir.

A 'few  months since, a newly m arried young 
lady whose parents were very pious, and of un
questionable integrity, (their only fault, perhaps, 
being tha t of prejudice to Spiritualism,) became 
suddenly seized w ith a strange phenomenal 
trouble of which the family physician- confessed 
bis ignorance as to its nature. The trouble began 
in her case by her bands being jerked  quickly 
when at meals, so tha t it was w ith great difficulty 
tha t she could get food into her mouth at all. Nor 
could she take hold of any article of the  house 
with which to perform the ordinary labors therein 
except with (be greatest effort. Anon—she be
came cross to ile r  husband, who always spoke in 
kindest tones. Later, she would curse those whom 
she would chance to meet on the village street, 
and even her own mother, the kindest of mothers, 
shared largely hei' abuse. H er family physician 
—also a pious gentleman—was honest, and con
fessed his lack of faith in himself as being able to 
treat her with any hopes of success. O ther physi
cians of the  place pronounced the ailm ent differ
ently, but none attempted to offer remedial aid.
Hearing of her strange situation, and being well 
acquainted with herself and parents, I felt inter
ested in her case, and consulted my noble Indian 
Chief, (spirit counsellor,) who is ever on hand to 
help the sulfering, as to the nature of her case.
The answer was—as I almost felt certain was the 
fact—“ Squaw obsessed by mean pale face Chief,”
And on being told by him that he would assist me 
in an effort to relieve her of her trouble, I sent 
word to_ her parents to ca ll and see me. They 
came with blushing faces, for they were church 
members, and I, a  S p iritu a lis t; 'an d  they well 
knew why I had sent for them. A full statement 
of the daughter’s situation was given by the good 
mother, and listened to attentively by the  father 
and myself. I replied to tha t good woman, that 
her daughter was obsessed, and on returning 
home to tell her physician so ; and tha t I  gave 
him  credit for his honesty in confessing his modi- 
calsk ill inadequate to treat the case. N ext I told 
her to name the subject to R e v .— —  D." D., of

sessed. I  took her into my charge, but w ith some 
little timidity as to m y  success in treating her; for 
a t this time I  was no t practicing the healing art. 
My powers for treating magnetically are not con
stantly with me, nor do I  at all times feel inclined 
to exercise them. W hy, I am unable to tell. But 
it was, apparently, a m atter of life and death, and 
I  sent up my call to the  good angels for help. I 
was soon overwhelmed with an. influence, which 
inspired me with hope, and said to the pbor suffer
ing creature, I  know what the trouble is w ith you, 
and I  am going to release you of the same. H er 
eyes grew fiery, and fixing them glaringly on mine, 
began to curse me most bitterly. And though re
duced to a m ere skeleton, and completely helpless 
in herself, when not moved to action bv the ob
sessing intruder, she sprang up right (upon her 
knees) in her bed, and dared me to touch h e r ; 
clenched her fists, gritted her teeth, and called me 
such names as the world’s wealth could not have 
induced; he* to have done, when in h er normal 
state. I  was now fully convinced tha t I under
stood her case—that she was obsessed; and Ik n e w  
nature’s only remedy for such ailments. Streams 
of kindness, seasoned with firmness, poured into 
my soul from above, and my tongue became; the 
instrument of befitting words with which I ad
dressed my invisible antagonist, making m anipu
lations a t the same time for soothing and quieting 
the two troubled spirits in one body. Thus rea
soning, gently and clearly, but firmly as tru th  it
self, my disputant gradually, yielded bis claims 
upon the subject, anil about the m idnight hour, 
she was in the quietude of magnetic sleep. I went 
a few pares to have my brother come and witness 
my success. He entered the room quietly, and 
approaching near the bedside, I whispered to him, 
(brother), “ I have conquered the old fellow at 
last.” Von can only imagine my astonishm ent, 
when the girl,-with vengeance and power, replied 
iii an instant, “ You have, have you!” with an 
-oath befitting a.Torquamada:~ But 1 had set in for 

lean job, and keeping close vigilance over my 
and again, and with less than 

itinents she was. free from her 
troubles, only waiting for flesh and strength to 
make her well. ; , (
• Still another. A lady of silver years, possessed 
of the highest order of culture and refinement, fell 

victim to the beguiling efforts of a sjjirit, who,

victim, and return  her heartfelt th anks to me for 
my kind  treatm ent toward her, and to ask pardon 
of the  one she had so long victimized, which was 
then  and there granted.

In  conclusion, allow me to say th a t I  am well 
convinced in m ind th a t many noble-hearted per
sons, without fault of their own, have been legally 
condem ned as criminals, find suj|ered thecppnalty 
of cell imprisonment, arnica vast num ber have 
whiled away their gldflimy hours in  the insane 
hospital, when they never should have been sent 
there, nor would they, but for th e  ignorance, of 
those having charge of them,,of the  fact and reality 
of obsession.

One word more .to sensitives. Be not'alarm ed 
at the  thought of obsession, but beware. Your 
mission, dear ones, is of heaven’s calling. Study 
well its true nature—arm yourselves with will and 
wisdom’s artillery. Always give your divide ser
vices in the presence of some wise and noble- 
minded friend, of m undane residence, and you are 
safe against all obsessing harm. Never yield your 
individul rights, though you are bound to accept 
the good angels in the  way of their coming, not
withstanding Col. Bundy says, “ Thus far shaft 
thou come." ,*J. II

ays,
II. M endenhall, 

Unionport, Ind.

Spirit Communications Given Through Mrs. Marion 
L. Howard, of Philadelphia.

C harles J. W inters . . ..
I  am Charles J. W inters, killed a t the  battle of 

Gettysburg, Ju ly  2d; 1803. I  died on the field. I  
promised a companion tha t if it were a fact that I  
could return to earth  after death, tha t I would 
find a way to m ake.m yself known to him. This 
is the  first opportunity .that,has presented itself 
and I avail myself of it, though unable to say 
much, only this, Frank, I  still live a u d it  is also 
possible tha t I can return, (hough I have not yet 
been able to reach you. I know tlnd you have 
often thought r f̂ my promise to you. Here is that 
fulfilment and I hope it may reach you.

To Frank Malden, Madison, Wis.

their church—to tell him  h er daughter “ Hath a 
devil,” and  ask him to “ cast it out,” by which lie 
should prove his right to the title he bore. I f  he 
failed, or refused, then  tell h im  to “ close the 
books,” for he was not in his legitimate sphere. 
Suffice it to say, the poor sufferer came to me. I 
said to her in presence of her husband, “ Daughter, 
you are a Christian, and I  am a Spiritualist—you 
are obsessed, but the good angels through me; can 
place you all right—Do you want to be thus 
healed? “ I  do,” was the poor woman’s confiding 
answer. Appointing the hour for treatm ent, she 
was in my room on due time. I m et w ith some 
considerable resistance on the part of the obsessing 
spirit, he forbidding me to place my hand upon 
her person. This, however, was nothing new to 
me, as in my usual efforts for treating such 
troubles, I soon became master in the  m atter, and 
succeeded in putting my subject partially into the 
magnetic sleep. On demagnetizing her, she ex
pressed herself as feeling better,- was nllowed to 
sleep soundly through the night, a th ing  she had 
not done since the beginning of her troubles, and 
she helped my daughter to get breakfast. By order 
of my spirit guide, I  gave her seven treatm ents in 
three and one-half days—morning and evening,

when in earth-life, was to her a vile and uncom
promising enemy. The spirit first approached her 
in the name of her good mother, also in spirit- 
life, stating and causing her to believe that, with a 
full submission to the spirit, she (the lady) would 
become one among the finest and most useful me
diums on our planet. This was really a desidera
tum of no ordinary consequence. Innocently and 
unsuspectingly this good woman, for her injudi
cious, unconditional surrender of her own judg
ment, found herself, in a short period, the obsessed 
victim of her only known foe an earth or in spirit 
life. Sabolnpletely subjugated and unpleasantly 
held b f  her invisible in truder was this lady, that 
she had thought, at times, to make way with 
her own life by the fatal blow of the suicide, 
as she told me when treating her. Of course the 
chain of those disgusting scenes, to which she was ' 
subject, was not an unbroken one; but at occasional : 
intervals bright thoughts were allowed to cross j 
her moral sky, only, however, to send her deeper ; 
in the abyss of gloom, dome angel of m ightier i 
power than her foe, directed her to my hum ble * 
dwelling, though she was many miles distant, away. 
She came a skeleton, bodily and mentally.' J at 
once tendered my healing services, and found my ; 
invisible antagonist in  good pugilistic frame of 
mind. Although no profane or obscene language , 
was used, as in the former instance, yet many ! 
threatening gestures, w ith some little physical re- i 
sistance, were displayed through the organism o f : 
the obsessed victim, when I commenced my mode 1 
of treatment. But the better angels had taught me | 
the path of duty, and I  knew just how to conduct 
my efforts. Yes, there  is but one remedy for ob
session—the redemption of the misguided and 
misguiding obsessing spirit. This rem edy is the 
exercise of reason, in  gentle words, proper mag
netic treatm ent and invincible purpose. No angry 
thought for one m om ent must be allowed to enter 
the m ind of the  healer, however aggravating the 
resistance offered may appear. Brute force may 
sometimes overpower, but love and wisdom alone 
can conquer. I  know the deep importance of this 
truth , and want to say right here, tha t no demon

Meiiitahel W ilson. •
Mehitabel Wilson is my name, J passed away 

from this life eighteen months airo. I died of 
typhoid fever. I am impelled by  some irrosista- 
ble (lower to return and say, father, mother, all is 
well with your child. W hen "you laid my poor 
body in the grave, you knew not whether you 
should ever again behold your loved one. As yet 
it seems H trupgejA nm JiU tX auutlm osL  the sam e- 
being in thought, feelings and affections that I  
was while with you on earth. le a n  see the Divine 
F ather’s band in all things, apd I now say to you, 
dear mourning parents, look up with eyes of faith 
and hope, for, as certainly as you now live upon 
earth, will you again meet your lost daughter. I 
.fed  that J shall yet be perm itted to draw so 
closely to vnu that you will be enabled to say of a 
surety our.daughter lives and loves us yet.

To James and Amelia Wilson, Fensgrove, N. J.

“ W hite Flower,” the Indian girl guide, said:
“ A little girl comes—wants fo b rin g a  message— 

comes from Funny Conant.” ,
The control changed. '

E mma C rank. . ,
Can you write a letter to my mama? My throat 

I is so sore yet. But it is past, and gone now. Say 
j to my mama her little Emma comes to send a little 
j word of comfort to her. She don’t know Emma 
| can come to her. She is a good woman and be- 
| longs to the church,but I don’t th ink  she believes 
j it though that spirits can get back to earth ; but I 
i want to tell her I often go to her in our own dear 
| borne. 1 hear her sigh and seethe tears roll down 
; her cheeks for her little lost, daughter, Dear 

mama, 1 am not lost; I  come close, dose to you. 
; Don’t grieve and sigh ; it hurts me. I want to see 
■ you laugh and loot u p ; for, oh ! I am so hai 
1 Don’t wish me back, mama. You could not,cou 
| you see my happy home.' Believe me, I can and 

do come to you and father, too. < I can 't say all 
want to, mama. I will try to come again.

E mma Crane,
.To Mrs. Rebecca Crane, F ranklin  P. 0., Brad

ford Co., Pa.

I

“ White F low er" then said:
“ Me brots the little girl in  all a t once. You 

can takes that for sure. Fannie Conant say so, 
and if she say so she means it. Me don’t like that 
chief there th a t comes now covered with dark 
clouds. Me th inks he tako the breath  right out of 
medie. He say him  don’t know how he (jot here. 
Got his eye all swell up. Him say awful big words 
and somebody hold him  back, l l i s  name George 
W alker. He say so.”

The control changed.
G eoiioe W a lk er .

Have no fridhids. My friends sent me to hell ; 
but they didn’t. I  aint in hell yet. I  don’t sec 
no hell. I  can’t believe that I  am anything. I  
don’t know w hat l  am. I  was a respectable man

in the netherm ost hell win long resist the divine j once jn my ]jfe W hat anguish of m in d ! There 
potency of reason, gentle words and k ind  t r e a t - , ;s noine.good here that calls me back to life again, 
ment. But I  m ust pass on. I  began my labors , ( jreat God shall it be I shall be a man again ? I  
with one purpose on ly-success; and continued | wn8. told if I came here I  would be benefitted.
,my treatm ent once a day for a full week. Directed | y ou see,a p, i)C a frjeil(j t 
my best thoughts in pointing out to my invisible thing of vour ea rth -life? ] ' 
antagonist the error of her course (the obsessing 
spirit was a female) in destroying the life of this 
good woman. Inform ed her that revenge, like all 
other evils, was necessarily negative in nature, 
and cannot last.always. That it was only a m atter 
of time when she would be overpowered by the 
diviner impulses of her own interior nature, and 
would lift herself to angelhood through the re
morse of conscience and future well-doing. My 
first lessoli had its effect, and each successive one 
portended my final victory. I soon succeeded in 
producing the magnetic Bleep, and treated such 
phrenological organs as I thought required anim a
tion, or relaxation, a t the same tim e,causing a 
strong will-force to be established in th e  m ind of I 
my patient. During the later treatm ents, when

[Can’t you tell some- 
I tell you it was too 

black, too infamous to tefl of. I  threw  away my 
opportunities, when I should have stood upright 
beside the best man living. Oh, friend, I  had 
a dear wife once; she is an angel in heaven 
now._ I did not know th a t this spark of manhood 
within remained. Could I dare to hope? [I told 

; him yes, lie could hope, and with confidence, that 
i be would be happy.] I thank you for your sym- 
i pathv. I will work for you anil help you. My 

nome was in Lewes, Delaware; bu t I was a wan
derer on tbe face of the earth. I had no home for 

: years. But I thank you, sir. I feel strong already, 
j I thank also the lady spirit [Fanny Conant] who 

sent me here. G eorge W alker .

and sent her home rejoicing to"her husband. I , the lady would be under the active control of the
heard th a t the parents—both hers and his—re
marked, th a t, they “ would never again abuse 
Spiritualism.” I don’t know w hether they kept 
their word or not.

A nother case. Some seven years ago,"a young 
woman of fifteen summers was taken suddenly ill, 
when the family physician was called, and con
sulting the sufferer, became her medical adviser 
in charge. I  don’t th ink  she was obsessed at the 
commencement of her trouble. I  should have 
said she possessed ordinary talent, and was one of 
nature’s best girls—very moral, never cqit of good 
humor and ever cheerfully obedient. She grew

spirit, she was made to caress me by gentle pat- 
tings on my brow, and frequently the words, “Oh, 
brother, you are so unlike an y o n e  I  ever met

Pre-Natal Culture.
Being suggestions to parents relative to system

atic methods of moulding the tendencies o f off
spring before birth. By A. E. Newton, of Anco-

witlibefore.;,’ “ Your goodness has overpowered j ra, N, J. 
me,” etc., would be spoken through her organism. \ ‘IThe best work ever written on the subject. 
To close this narrative, I  will say that, during my i Everybody should own, read and be guided by its

; valuable, suggestions.”—Mrs. Dr. Winslow, Editressbest treatm ent, the  redeemed spirit promised to 
materialize, and show herself iii sisterly kindness, j of The Alpha. 
at a seance to be given by Mrs, Anna Stew art on j “ I  entertain the most 
the following evening. Imagine our joy when, in j 
the presence of a dozen other persons, we beheld j 
the spirit, who, for long, long months, bad sought j 
the ruin of one of h er sister race, appear in m i l ;

worse under the treatm ent of her physician, be- materialized form, well recognized by her former

favorable opinion of its 
entire contents. * * My daughter was charmed 
by the high moral tone and delicate handling of 
the  subject.”—Dr, S. B . Brittan.

Send twenty-five cents to the author and obtain 
a copy.
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MIND AND MATTER-NO. I0.

The Crystallzation Ideas

M ind and matter,* law and recompense, cause 
and effect, spirit and body, paren t and cHild; such 
is natu re’s order of evolution; and spirit iB th e  
parent of all. We are daily coming to understand, 
clearer than  ever before, th a t in  order to m ake 
any  advancement in knowledge we must cut loose 
from the common methods o f science which per
tain principally to static-bodies, leaving th e 1 vast 
spiritual domain unexplored, turning from it as 
the  unknowable with which we have no business 
w hatever. But thanks be ,t,o God, his earthward- 
bound angels have in these latter days opened the 
flood-gates of reason, setting before us the unex
pected fields of a spiritual realm, inviting us to 
enter in and partake with them  of the "feast of 
reason and flow of soul,” and it behooves us as 
honest investigators to make the most of this un
paralleled opportunity of lifting the race of man 
out-of the  creedal slough and mental darkness in 

I which it has been compelled to wallow until the 
' p resent auspicious hour. And while we proceed 

to exam ine the spiritual forces as we find jhem  in 
nature, we m ust not forget the  inseparable con
nection existing between spirit and matter. Spirit 
R obert Hare, in  a communication .to Dr. Fahne
stock, says:

“ Every seed contains w ith in  itself .a living- 
germ, capable of producing its species, and whose 
highest progressive destiny, so far as regards self, 
ends with tha t reproduction or repetition of its 
own germ inating iden tity ; th is being the ultimate 
design of self, bu t becoming the  assistant of others 
through progressive development. * * * The 
seed never planted is still a germinaiing identity 
capable of taking its p o rtio n  among the living 
atoms.”

H ere is im portant tru th  most cogeutly and 
graphicly expressed—truth  revealing the law un
derlying nature’s mode of evolution which we see 
exemplified continually in all her vast domain, 
and  in every departm ent of life, from the repro
duction of a  single atom to th a t of a world and 
systems of. worlds. The first atom is not only 
destined to produce another, but the latter is de
signed by the omnifio spirit to become superior to 
th e  former. Spirit Hare, further says:

“ Man, like the plant, contains within him self a 
living principle implanted by his Creator, which 
is term ed psyche or soul. This psyche Is in its 
essence pure spirit or an importation of Deity, 
in other ̂ vordH, of God jirincip le ,and , like parental 
source, is suseepliblemf divisibn withoiit'dirmhu- 
tion or loss of essence, * * * giving off por
tions of itself to constitute separate and distinct, 
identities. * * * Reproduction is the  great
law of existence,” *

This brief statem ent embraces several im portant 
'■ .foots: ■ -■ ■ .

F irst. Reproduction is the  great law of exist- 
-ence, W hat a momentous thought that, if  this 
one law were to be suspended, all things would 
end  in eternal night,

'Second, Reproduction is carried on without loss 
to  Deity or any of His factorsor subordinate agents 
o f any kind or class. The stature of tho oak is not 
dim inished when it deposits its seed in the  earth,

, nor is its length of days cut short thereby.
Third . We find here a  rational answer to the  

oft ’repeated 'question pertain ing  to the origin of 
th e  soul. Short-sighted man lias been puzzled to 
understand how the idea of multiplication could 
be m ade to harmonize with tha t or, prc-existence, 
because “division, without diminution',’’ does not 
en ter into the methods of hum an economy. But 
thanks to Spirit Robert Haro, we need be in doubt 
no longer. The life principle, psyche or soul be
ing in essence pure spirit, or a part of Deity, is 
capable of division without loss or diminution of 
essonce. Is anything more logical than (his? Arc 
no t these deductions sustained by every mani
festation in nature of which we have any know
ledge?

Fourth. We are also led to a bettor understand
ing of the laws of progress. We see clearer than 
before that m atter, as such, is inert—never acts 
independently by the force of inherent qualities, 
bu t is acted upon by tho Deific principle which is 
perm eating all spneo with itp revivifying ether, 
«oul or psyche.

But if  we urc to acknowledge the Trinity in the 
Godhead, wo m ust give to it  a  new definition* viz: 
F a th e r ,; Mother, O/Ispring, o r Spirit, Mind and 
M atter, thus recognizing in nature three distinct 
forces dependent upon ouch other in carrying on 
th e  vast designs of the universe, as seen in the 
m anifestations of the  spiritual, mental and physi
cal forces.

The latter is everywhere the first to lie devel
oped as a dom inant power. For th is reason men 
in all past ages have been ruled by m ight insteud 
o f righ t; and evon to-day there  are thousands 
who can face death at the  cannon's m outh with 
all the  daring of a  chivalric ago, and yet are cring
ing cowards when met by the  frowns of popular 
opinion; showing that, though physically strong, 
they  are  mentally and spiritually weak. Man lias 
h itnorto  devoted his energies to his physical 
needs, reason having been subservient to the 
dom inant power whose edict is every where en
forced by the strong arm  of the  law—and the law 
enforced by fine,: im prisonm ent and 'death.

But the num ber of true heroes and heroines who 
dare to be guided by reason and the dictates of 
conscience is on the increase, in  so much that 
the re  is to be a severe conflict between the physi
cal and  mental forces; and I  trust the time is not 
for d istant when reason is to conquer h e r  merci
less foe. In  the meantime th e  spiritual epoch is 
upon us. and the physieo-mental conflict is lo be 
followed by a spiritual conquest over liuniun 
hearts and passions. The coming man is already 
in  the  field, the tramp of his invincible host is 
heard  in the  distance, and  tyrants fear and 
trem ble.

The spirit of inquiry is abroad in the land, and 
its influence is, felt by all; even the child a t its 
m other’s knee is looking up and asking, “ Who 
made God? ” And the propagandist of dead and 
dying issues is forced to yield one point after 
after another, until his platform of faith .would not 
be known by its frames.

THE CRYSTALIZATION OF IDEAS
is going on on every h a n d ; thought engenders 
thought, and mind enkindles m ind; ideas preg
nan t with consequences are taking form and leap
ing from mind to mind. As well might the devo
tees of old issues attem pt to dam up the Missis
sippi as to chain the m inds of the people to old 
institutions under the ligh t of the  present and 
coming age. The formation of ideas, though not 
understood, is a fixed fact and  men are coming to 
realize th a t the very air is pregnant w ith the 
power of thought, causing m any a  heart to be big

with new emotions of purity, truth, grandeur und 
sublimity.

W ithin  a  few m inutes’ walk from w here I  am 
now writing resides a clergyman, who has two 
bright little Doys tha t he is striving to rear in real 
puntanic fashion. Only a  few days ago one of 
them suddenly threw  down' his playthings, agd 
running to his m other with all the  trust and en
thusiasm of childhood inquired, “ W here is God’s 
wife? W hy don’t papa ever say anything about 
Mrs. God?” Older children are being puzzled 
over th is and kindred questions, and though many 

.may still prolong the church-going habits of their 
fathers, they are ever on the qui vive to catch every 
passing thought relative to our new philosophy, 
which they profess so thoroughly to despise. Every 
church in the country is already honeycombed 
with this new spirit of inquiry, and the crystal
lization of new ideas is taking place,' even in the 
pulpit, whether its noisy occupant is aware of it 
or not.

Yet the wisest teachers of mental philosophy 
know but very little about the origin and forma
tion of ideas. I  asked a lady friend to sit, with 
pencil in  hand, and record whatever m ight occur 
to her m ind pertaining to the  formation, of ideas, 
and was rewarded with the following graphic sen
tence:

“ The frontal organs of the  brain are continually 
drawing us upward and outward, and by th is ac
tion, assisted by desire and o ther mental functions, 
there floats before the perceptive faculties, in pan
oramic view, the embryo of an idea, to which the 
senses respond; memory being faithful, she epito
mizes this embryonic substancerand conveys .it to 
the organs of reason and speech, ussisted by voli
tion, from whence it is sent upon the vibrating 
wires of thought, and an idea is born which may 
be demonstrated, developed and perfected in suc
ceeding ages.”

But th is has reference only to strictly personal 
cogitation, whereas the mental faculties are sus
ceptible of receiving impreasions from ulterior in 
fluences. I t  is through these tha t we often enjoy 
the most equisite music and song during the hours 
of sleep, and our angel friends often impress ideas 
of beauty and worth upon the sensorium of medi- 
umistic persons so readily tha t the recipient is 
often unable to distinguish the natural from the 
foreign thought. But my own experience leads 
me to think tha t the la tte r  does not generally m ake 
a lasting impression upon the memory. I  often 
awake in the night, after having been charmed 
with the most delightful m usicana song,produced 
only by the sw.eet singers of dream land; and I re
peat the  'verses over several times," th inking -to 
write them down ih the m orning; but oil awaking 
again no trace of them remains save the heavenly 
influence which never can be forgotten. On the 
death of a friend some excellent verses were pre
sented to mj^mind ready-m ade; but not having 
opportunity to write them  out at the  time, when 
1 attempted to do so, two hours later, I  could not 
recall them ; and though I did succeed in writing' 
some very fair lines upon the subject, the inspira
tion had so nearly faded out th a t I uni not satisfied 
with the  result.

While writing No. 8 of this serial article, I threw 
down my pen at twilight and walked over to the

Eostofliee, where I  received a bundle of M ind  and 
Iattku containing No. 7 of this series’, and while 

on my way home with the papers in my hand some
thing seemed to say, “ Jacob’s bidder!’’ Well, I 
replied, mentally, “W liat of Jacob’s ladder?” And 
the answer came from out the unfathomable 
bounds of space, “ There are no rounds in i t ;  you 
cannot climb upon the stuireuse built by und for 
ano ther; you m ust build you own and climb ns 
as you build, and build us you go, Having made 
the first trend secure mount.upon that and proceed 
to construct another lis best you can, and be sure 
that your work is well done, for you never can re
turn for repairs.” And there seemed to rise lip 
before me two luminous columns reaching from 
earth to sk y ; two sides of a staircase, at the base 
of which there seemed to he an uninviting mound 
without form or comliness, but still an elevation 
iiiion which one might step if very anxiouB to get 
above the common level,

W hence came the vision? Wus there no t a 
power of thought and mental force embodied in 
tliut package of M ind and M atteii, which I  hold 
in my hand, to stir the  mental functions of two 
worlds, the m undane and supermundane ? Was 
it not an auspicious moment m  which my unseen 
friends could im part salutary advice? Turn which 
way wc will we find evidence of mental exercise 
wholly independent of native intuition, insomuch 
th a t it is difficult to draw a dividing line separa
ting the one from the other. Intelligent men and 
women are being led in paths laid down for them  
by the  angel-world.

A few days ago a lecturer was on his way home, 
tired and weary, and congratulating himself that 
he would bo able to get a few hours’ rest before 
other duties could full to his. lot; but at this point 
he got a mental telegram to retrace his steps and 
take part in an other meeting, which he did, weary 
as he was.

II. W. Bullard, of Malone, N. Y., while passing 
through St, Alban’s on his way to'Burlington, got 
a montal telegram to call a t No. 11 High street ; 
hut thinking lie had not tim e to stop ho kept on 
his way some one-half milo, when his lio rse  
Htopped and refused to go. Not wishing to become 
a  second Balaam, Mr. B. drove back to find a lady 
upon a bed of pain. By exercising his gifts as a 
healing medium lie restored her to health, and 
went on his way_ rejoicing in having been guided 
aright, even against his will and independent of 
his previous knowledge of; tho circumstances.

Incidents and data m ight be multiplied indefi
nitely, showing that the  minds of m en have be
come extremely active, and are also acted upon 
by ulterior forces; and tha t physical force is foe
coming subordinate to volition. Tills has already 
become the rule ra ther than  tho exception, to tha t 
degree that “ armies and Gatling guns” have be
come powerless for evil unless 'sustained by the 
popular will. And upon our statute books are 
m any laws that, have become dcad-lettefs because 
the  people have outgrown th e m ; there are others 
not in  force because tliev are in advance of public 
opinion. We have a bill of rights in the Declara
tion of Independence which is a dead letter, save on 
the Fourth of July. But we are progressing up to a 
higher plane where oppression and war must cease. 
True, there may yet be destructive wars in the 
future, because human selfishness is not yet con
quered ; but so soon as m an shall learn th a t it is 
for his' interest to be just, war will be rendered 
impossible; and with i t  ostracism and persecution 
for opinion’s sake, will cease also. And w ith  the 
crystalization of ideas—w ith all the  new modes of 
thought and influx of spiritual knowledge—with 
the  rapid advance of science, scientific m en cannot 
much longer rem ain in  ignorance of spiritual

tru th ; and with science on our side the work'Ayill 
receive new impetus. V

But complete trium ph is not to be reached with
out a severe ‘contest. A wounded m onster is a 
dangerous foe to deal with, and when our mortal 
enemy awakes to the knowledge -that it has al
ready received its death wound, it will m ake a 
desperate struggle in its last effort, to annihilate 
all opposing elements and objects. But no m atter 
that the  noble defenders of eternal tru th  are in 
the m inority—their number is steadily on the in 
crease and the battle for the righ t is never to cease 
until the  cohorts of darkness shall be driven from 
the face of the e a r th ; which glorious event will 
surely come in the fullness of time. Truth is an 
attribute of. the Eternal Spirit, and as such it is 
im m ortal and cannot die. I t  may be disguised by 
evil men, and misunderstood by the ignorant, yet 
it will survive the changes and mutation .of all 
coming ages and brighten, deepen und broaden 
for ever and ever.

“ Truth eriiaheiUo earth will rise again,
The eternal yearn of Owl are tiers; •

But Error wounded, writhes With pain,
And dies amid his worshippers.”

C harles T hompson. .
St. Albans, Vt.

MIND AND MATTER FREE CIRCLE.

ALFRED JAMES, MEDIUM.

Monday, Feb. 10, M. S. 32.
After an invocation the following questions were 

asked and answ ered:
Question. Is not min'd the  same as spirit and 

both invisible to the natural eye?
• Answer. Mind is the tab let upon which spirit 
makes its impression. They are not the  same; 
they are separate entities, and as I have answered 
this question in a different shape once before I 
shall proceed to do so in the same way now. The 
difference between soul and spirit is th is—that 
soul is the  means by which sp irit demonstrates its 
power. I t is used exactly in the way that you use 
a medium for your spiritual communication. Mind 
is the instrum ent upon w hich spirit plays. I t is 
the medium for the demonstration of the spirit; 
and this question ends here, because any deeper 
analysis would be useless. x

Q. A spiritr-an old man—in a recent communi
cation here,8aid tha t all religions had got the sad
dle on the wrong horse; but it didn’t make a bit 
of difference what you believe. Here Spiritualism 
has the advantage—with us it is not belief, but 
positive knowledge; are,w e! right? ~

A. Spiritualism is tliVliighesGlormulated belief, 
knowledge or philosophy th a t now ex ists; but it 
does not follow, that there Is not u higher philoso
phy yet to be comprehended by mortals. I t is 
necessary, therefore, to allow great openings for 
further progress; because there is a time when the 
senses of man shall become more acute, more spir
itualized, and when this takes place wo will all 
have a  deeper and more comprehensive jdew.of.life, 
All philosophies and all religions must be more or 
less bigoted.: W hy? you will «Bk; because there 
are two kinds of bigotry—one the bigotry of truth, 
the o ther the bigotry of ignorance. I t is hard to 
discriminate between all the  conditions tha t lie 
between the one extreme ami the o ther; but if  u 
m an knows positively according tu his best reason 
what lie asserts is true, lie lias a right to he bigoted 
on th a t subject; bu t then you should by no means 
condemn others that cannot see things in your 
light, and gradually, by not shocking the preju
dices of man or woman, yon may make Spiritual
ists of them. Do not. in your zeal to m ake con
verts, destroy the real good yen could achieve. 
Mildness and gentleness, in  discoursing, will win 
more friends; make more true investigators than 
to overthrow suddenly or shock the early impres
sions implanted in the way of religion. Therefore, 
to succeed, adapt yourself to the conditions of the 
mindH you meet, and you will then he the best 
propagator of Modern Spiritualism.

Q. A Hpirit—a young woman—in a recent com
munication here, said that she thought she wus 
going “ right straight to Jesus,” but found it was 
not so. I nave road and heard  of frequent disap
pointments of the same kind. Is it not awful to 
th ink  of the pernicious influence of theological 
touching and the immense amount o f  money 
wasted, in fastening its false teachings on the 
minds of the rising generations. Must this most 
odious error continue always?

A. As I  have said here before, tliut all genera
tions are the outgrowth of preceding ones. They 
cannot exercise their reason untraiiiiueled by 
theological errors, because these errors arc planted 
in th e ir  young minds, and  grow up w ith them. 
I t  is truly awful, in spirit, to be deceived; but the 
deception lies bo fur .back, that we can, with the 
greatest difficulty, trace it to its original source. 
The greutest curse tbut ever fell upon mortals is 
the habit of gazing off into the clouds and looking 
for redemption from some invisible source, insteud 
of every man and woman working to muko a 
Paradise hero. I t  is true tha t th is is tho basic 
life, and you cun outgrow errors contracted hero, 
hut i t  is also certain the good you can do while 
here, in  the mortal state, is swallowed up in grasp
ing for the invisible. Build wisely ana honestly 
here, in  the mortal state, whatever your belief 
may foe. I f  you have conscientiously adhered to 
the precept of never infringing on tlie rights of 
any o ther person, you need fear no judgment in 
tho spirit-life. You will receive tha t k ind  of 
judgm ent that you bring w ithin yourself, as a 
spirit. No man or woman wants to be. told of their 
e rro rs ; but they like to foe praised for their chari
ties ; font if you could subm it yourselves to a close 
analysis of each other you would soon grow wiser. 
I will end by repeating the  old saying, “ Our best 
friends tell us of our foults.”

Q, Is it true that Shakespeare controls our me
diums? And if so, why do they not write as ho 
did, manifesting his peculiarities ? . , .

A. I t  is true tha t ull k inds of spirits control nil 
kinds of mediums. I f  th e re  is a mind, a niedium- 
istic mind exists to-day th a t, corresponds to 
Shakesjicaie’s m ind, then  it would be easy for 
Shakespeare to control and  write through that 
medium. But if there is no m ind existing to-day 
that corresponds to Shakespeare, then it is impos
sible to get Shakespeare’s style to-day. I f  the 
spirit of Wm. Shakespeare comes here to-day and 
controls the medium, some persons upon reading 
the communication would say, “ That sounds ex
actly like Shakespeare.” Others would say it had 
no resemblance whatever to Shakespeare; and, 
in fact, these classes both would be in error. The 
one,that advocated everything as clearly Shakes- 
sp eare ; the other party that said it had no re
semblance whatever would be in error, because 
there is a golden mean to be struck. W hen a 
river rises in th§ mountain, and flows over a hard, 
rocky bed, the water rem ains clear; but when it

strikes a soft, muddy bed, full of sediment] then  it 
tinctures the waters. So, no spirit in the after-life 
can pour its thoughts through a medium, unless 
that m ind exactly corresponds with theirs, w ith
out partaking more or less of its impurities.

R ev. S. S ieg fr ie d .
I t  is far easier to teach morality than it is to 

practice your own teachings. You may be just as 
honest and conscientious in teaching error ns in  
teaching tru th . You may be wise, or considered 
so, in the generation in which you ljve, and yet, 
when you are examined, by the light of reason,, in  
after generations, you may be found to teach a 
great deal of folly. W hy? It depends altogether 
on the place in which you are born what your re
ligion will be, and if you hear a man speak a certain 
foreign tongue you can almost always judge cor
rectly what his religion may be. I t  is the purpose 
of all spirits that come here, that are honest in  their 
intentions, to expose error and let in the royal sun
light of t r u th ; not that any Spirit can lay claim to 
being either infallible or infinite, but, having 
passed through what is called, by you mortals, 
death, they have reached a more etherialized con
dition of matter, and consequently, if they are 
thinkers, are able to give you some clue to future 
happiness.

W heu here I was a B ap tis t; but 1 do not claim 
you can arrive a t happiness through any belief 
whatever. Religion has monopolized m orality ; 
but in the present condition of this world morality 
is separated widely from religion. W hat is mo
rality ? A certain code or set of principles tha t 
men and women.have found that there can be no 
harm ony in society without!; and these principles 
are entiroly separate from religion. Religion is a 
certain se t of principles by which certain priests 
find ministers say you can get to heaven by follow- 
lowing; but the whole of their teachings’ are in 
volved in th is sentence—“ Only believe and-you 
will bo saved.” In  believing wfiat they leach, you 
are frequently led to be dam ned; by that I  mean 
you are damned by mistakes. Get free I T here  
tire only a half dozen principles tha t govern all 
law; and when properly understood and applied 
to your mortal lives, will lead you to mansions of 
bliss in tho “ bright bevoml.”

In  my mortul life I  (fid preach Christianity, and 
I did it honestly and conscientiously; but that has 
nothing to do with the exercise of reason : and no 
Got]; no angel, no spirit in the after-life, Is my ac
cuser ; but my own conscience accuses me. I t  is 
the avenger, because I  accepted wliat my ancestors 
taught w ithout applying the divine principle of 
m an—reason-—to i t ;  and in this' lies my error, 
and in nothing else. I  hope th a t many of ray 
congregation will read this. I hope they wifi 
pause and reflect. I t will save them from many 
yeurs of misery in a future Btate.

R e v . S. S ieg fr ied , fiiMtlst,.
Norristowit, Penna.

Ga it . J ohn S a va g e .
G ood D ay —Queer place this ! Queer crowd and 

queer circumstances. I  do not believo much in 
your way of th in k in g ; but there is one tfejug th a t 
is true  about it, and tha t is, a fellow can como 
back here if he wants to ; and as for religion, I  
have listened to what this preacher chap had to 
say. W hy a fellow don’t know wha|, to believo. 
Quo fellow says, I  am going to heaven through a  
mqn called Jesus. A nother tells you to hang on 
to Moliuined’B coat tail. A nother says. O hl I ’vq 
got the  way—I know nil about tho light 1 and 
when you come to question tho poor devil, he Is 
in tho dark  as much us anybody. 1 f lid  if you 
have done tho best you knew, you need not 
bother much about your chances. I was some
w hat of a tighter whon hero. I  liked to row 1 I t  
put my blood in circulation, and so In this after
life, I am not a fellow to sit down und repine 
much. Get up and do for yourself. Keep your 
blood" agoing, and you urc all right. Believe all 
you want to and do as right as you enui and tlion 
you need not bo afraid. 1 served i f  tho (18th 
Regiment, Pennsylvania. I lived in Jersey. I 
was the “ Sand Spaniard,” and this is to my old 
friends in K uighn’s Point, Jersey.

- ( ’apt . J ohn S avaoh
(t!8th l’eniia. Vein.) 420 Kaiglin’s Point Ave.

Capt. W. W. W ells. '■ ' ;•
G ood A fternoon :—Like the preceding speaker 

I wus a soldier, and I made it a bushiess. I  was 
not like him , a volunteer, but a regular arm y 
officer. I n  th is afttr-life, 1 tliihk .it ih my dtity to 
tell you all in  the  most positive jorum, thuf mili
tary  glory is one of the worst introdiicfions you 
can bring to spirit-life. W hy ? You may ask ; 
because no limn has a right to wet his hands in  
his b ro ther’s blood. I t  m atters not if it  he a no
tional m urder o r  u private m urdw , it ig all the 
sumo thing, und w hen war shall be no more, then 
you m ortals can lift up yopr eyes, for your re
dem ption is nigh. I t  is no way to adjust wrongs, 
because you uro tho strongest nation, you shall 
th ro ttle  tho wsaker ones; and I  say w hat I have 
to say to-day with the  desire—tlie honest desire— 
of discouraging all parents from giving th e ir  
children a m ilitary education. I  also w ish you 
could sec the effects of a m ilitary spirit in  the  fu
ture life. All conquerors w h e rev e r  born* or to  
w hat nation they belong, are but robbers; and 
the only difference between the conqueror and 
the  private robber is, one .is backed by public 
opinion, a n d  the other is not. I  may seem harsh,, 
and some may th ink  th a t tho m ilitary is necessary 
to  preserve peace, b u t if you would exercise your 
reason, and every honest citizen would look out 
tliu t tho laws wore enforced in his immediate vi
cinity, there  would be no four hut w liat all your 
rights would bo respected, without bloodshed. I  
died, of yellow fever some th ree  yours ago, and 
was Captuiii and Ccmimandor of Ft. Clinch near 
Fernuiidina, Florida. My name wus,

( 'a it . W . W. W e l m .

\

H etti'e Pollock. ,
Goon A fieknoon :—I t iB very hard to die young 

and especially by drowning. I come hack here to 
send  word to my parents and sister in New York 
City. . I t  seems it runs in our family aiid in those 
th a t m arry into it. There is a fate about us which 
seems we have to die unnatural deaths. Strnngo 
th a t such fatalism should bo allowed; but there 
are in terior forces a t work, tha t good may refiuo 
ev il; th a t although our destiny may be severe, 
perhaps it may have the effect of making-people t  
more carefu l; m aking them  study more deeply 
into the secrets of nature, and in that way bo 
beneficial to the whole human race. To my sister 
I  would say, I have m et Kellog in the spirit.life. 
(She will icnow who I  mean.) He was the first 
one I  m et upon entering tho spirit. Tell her I  am 
happy, but not perfectly so, but I  expect to bo 

[ Continued on the Sixth Page.]
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SPIRITUALISM fN-QERMANY;

T he Nation, of February 12* prin ts a  letter from 
Leipzig on the progress of Spiritualism1 'in Ger
many, which, although w ritten  b y ‘a h itte r  oppo
nent of the new science, ..nevertheless contains 
some frets which are encouraging to its frieiuLv 
The w riter says:

“ For a generation or two about the only  circle 
o f believers in magnetism and spiritism  in  Qer- 
m any lias centred in Leipzig, bu t since the con
version of Zollner and the partial conversion of 
two of his associates by the “manifestations” pro

DR. J. V. MANSFIELD,
THE WORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,
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In  writing to the departed, the spirit should be always J A .J . Davis has been translated, and one reads 
addressed by full name and the relation tliey bear the writer, 

licit' ' - '

■nonsense,-asthere* is  for-th e  vagarlesthut' haun t ' 
the disordered imaginations of wholly unbalanced 
minds.
“T he dishonest and deluded are not found among 

Spiritualists, but among those who stop at no Un
tru th  nor unfairness-to conceal and suppress frets, 
th a t they cannot subordinate to their interests 
and convenience. The tim e will soon come when 
reason will take the place o f empty .pretension 
and bombastic assurance. Until then we can

[FEBRUARY 28, M.S.82,]

sole T ig h t'tbp rocla tarth rw lll-o f ' G o d to rth e irfeh  
low-m en; a n d ,a e q q r f y ty  fy f tk fW fa  fraud, de
ception, and intrigue, submission to their corrupt 
and arbitrary .will, rathtyj^han-.tQ.ftllow them  to 
follow the will of God, as it  is expressed in the 
fullest and freest exercise of divine reason. This 
organized and systematized u su rpa tion  of the 
rightsof humanity is found nowhere so entrenched 
and fortified as it is in the  Roman Catholic H ier
archy. The clergy of the various Protestant sects 
and organizations ifmount to nothing when com-
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or one soliciting pie response. Seal your letters properly, 
bu t not stitch them, as it defaces the writing matter. The 
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language.
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sketches of the author’sJife, sometimes published ■ 
i w ith some sort of apologv, in periodicals and daily j 
I paperi^ one of which adds a regret that Germany 
j is becom ing‘Americanized in yet another respect.” j 
) T he “ infection,” it seems, “ has spread consid-1 
j erably among students and  the half-cultured, I 

well-to-do business classes.” Well, when German j 
j students take up a question we m aybe sure it will 
j be studied thoroughly, fearlessly, and w ithout re- - 

gard to consequences; which is more than  can be i 
said o f the cultured classes of either England or j 
America. Germany may be, in  practice, a  mili
tary despotism, but intellectually she is the  land 
of liberty. The "correspondent of the Nation  
says: ,

“ A  distinguished Berlin alienist emphasizes 
certain reported tendencies to insanity in Zollner’s 

prom pted G.W. Madox, E sq , to relieve them from W ly. a,!d d« »  n.ot heBita.te t0 diagnosticate
th q  dilemma in which the ir proverbial modesty , ]>ouglit, at a shop where magicians’ arts and wares 
had  placed them. We, equally, looked in vain to ! are sold, Blade’s famous slate-trick and others by 
th e  immaculate Dr. 8. B. Brittan ' for so'me infor- j which Zollner declares lie was converted, performs 
oration

e. W. MADOX SOLVES THE QUESTION.
W e have more than  once asked those engaged 

in  the 'VEditor-at-Large” boom-, w ho 'had  estabr 
lished  tha t journalUtic cjiriosity. 'W e looked for 
our. fearless, independent, dead-in,-earnest and  en
terprising contem poraries of the  -Bunner o f-L igh t 
to  give ah  intelligible answer to that question; but 
th e  problem has manifestly been Cod many for 
these always frank and fearless adyoeates of Spir
itualism. • I t  was., therefore a God-send that

ing of the tide; for Spiritualism has nothing-to 
fear, but everything-to gain, from the scrutiny of 
its facts. “ Don’t be anxious,” said the late Wm. 
Howitt, “ about Spiritualism. From the first f o 
m ent of its appearance to this, it has moved on 
totally unconcerned and unharm ed amidst every 
species of opposition, misrepresentation, lying and 
obstruction, and yet has daily and hourly grown 
and spread and strengthened as if no such evil in
fluences were assailing it.”

A WARNING FROM THE SPIRIT WORLD.
On the morning of February 20th, inst., a t a 

sitting with Jamest A. Bliss, while fully entranced, 
a sp irit purporting to be H on. Theodore Freling- 
huysen, controlled his organism and gave the 
following communication. The spirit -seemed to 
have much trouble in getting perfect control and 
commenced by saying;

“ I  hope I shall obtain perfect control of the 
medium. If  I  can collect all my thoughts, it is

auguries of old.
In  the last num ber of the Banner was the follow

ing indirect explanation of this profound mystpry. 
Says the “Editor-at-Small” (Brother Colby), or the 
“ Editor-at-Large” (BrotherB rittan),of that paper:

“ aNOTHBK DISINTERESTED WITNESS.”
"The author of the following letter in well known among 

the indci*en(Jent people who Imve broken away from the 
creeds that bound them, and now exercise the right to think 
for themselves, He is an accepted and fearless representa
tive of the-laboring classes, among whom his opinions have 
weight. His added testimony to the importance of the 
work assigned to the Kditor-al-Large, and tiie peculiar lit- 
ness of Mr. Brittan for the place, is direct and unqualified' by 
any private, aim or personal ambition:
To the FAilor of the Manner of Light :

I  see by the papers and circulars that you have established 
an Editor-at-Large, whose business it is to eliminate from 
the great volume of spirit phenomenon the true and reliable 
philosophy of human possibilities, ami Unit you have se
lected for that most.responsible duly Dr. Samuel 11. Brittan, 
than whom I know of none so capable, clear, analytic, philo
sophic, and adapted by nature as well as many years of 
earnest observation anil investigation, .of-filling such high 
position.

The bushel of chaffhas followed the grain of wheal in the 
whirling course of this great spiritual truth, blinding and. 
obfuslicaling the su)>erfieial observer, filling the moral at
mosphere with a denser darkiidSs than arose from the old 
creedsand faiths. It is Dr. Brittan'* business to distinguish 
the chaff from the wheat, and to burn up will) the unquench
able lire of truth and sciento-philosophic demonstrations 
those shells and fungi that follow in the wake of all great 
evolutions, Therefore I predict a new era for Spiritualism 
which sliall establish itself among the lute discoveries In the 
invisible forees in Nature.

I thank you for this correct step. Goon. Let the light 
shine. $ Yours, Ac.

New York, Feb. 2d, im .  G. \v. Madox.
I t  thus appears tha t it is (lie Editor of the B an

ner of Light that lias established an Editor-at-Large 
in  the person of Dr. B rittan; and that it is the 
business of this doughty egotist, “ to distinguish ;
the <:lwir from the wlirat mil (, Irani epwilh the 1 „ t(,sl.... Mtl

. unquenchable lire of tru th  and sciento-philosophic ' 
dem onstrations those shells and fungi that follow 
in  the wake of all great evolution:-.” Whew J dear 
reader,does the reading o f that not take your 
b reath? if  theseG alh ian  giants would make a 
little  less display of their vast proportions they

afford to wait. In the meantime, the future of
duced during tT e ^ i s i t o H ^  I Spiritualism in Germany is now assured, as, on ; parpd with the dangerous and threatening power
Slade, who was here just after his London im - j the publication of Zollner’s book, we predicted c of the Catholic priesthood. Especially is that the 
prisonment, the infection has spread considerably I tha t it would be. The serious investigation of the ' case in this Republic.

Do we not behold the  Catholic authorities 
tlirough the priesthood working night and day to 
train their followers to regard the members of the 
so-called Protestant Christian churches as the 
worst o f heretics and not only unworthy of their 
sympathy and good will, but the most hated 
foes of their religion? Do we not behold the 
Catholic authorities through the priesthood openly 
asserting and inculcating absolute personal alle
giance to the Roman Pontiff and unquestioning 
obedience to his command, as made known through 
his duly ordained priesthood? And is not this 
done without so much as the least protest from 
the Protestant clergy or the  politicians, of this 
country? We regard this silence of those too 
influential classes of leaders of the religious and 
political sentim ent of the  American people, as 
most significant of the growing power of the 
Catholic Church in America, and ominous of a 
civil commotion that cannot be in the distant fu
ture. W hen powerful religious and political or
ganizations from fear of the  power and influence 
of the  Catholic priesthood; or to avail themselves 
of th a t influence; silently and passively stand by 
and see the very foundations of Republican insti
tutions being undermined, by those who are sworn 
to teach and propagate the  infallibility of the Pope 
and his divine right to control the temporal as 
well as the spiritual affairs of m ankind, is jlifere 
not just ground for the .most serious apprehension 
of a  terrible national commotion at-'no distant day.

The policy of the Roman Catholic Church is the 
very opposite of that which governed the founders 
of our Republican Government. I t is therefore a 
natural impossibility tha t the two can exist and

upon this subject, but this “ Editor-at- j |h em  with much 
Large,” by his -silence, emulates ‘the wisdom con- j have°diniinished
veyed'by the Egyptian Sphynx, or by his am h ig u -] keeps up the fight, attacking, in four immense ; ■. . -  ..
cus platitudes, the Greek and Roman oracles and I volumes within twenty months, a score of em inent passed away in the very place where you live. 1

1 professors, including some of his own faculty, in ! * am determined, if possible, to offer suggestions 
the most hitter and personal way, and seeking a t ; 88 to the movement to w hich I  was a stranger, but 
present, as he says, not so much to prove or in- 111 which I am now deeply interested. .
culcate his doctrine as to conquer for Spiritualism I  am satisfied that spirits dm-return. I h i s I  
a frpD and onen field nmnne in-ent “ sc ien tific” i have learned from my own spirit existence, anda free and open field among great “ scientific: i T .. . T , ,„ T
themes. Although extravagant condemnation o f 1 a8  ̂ r(ildlze ^ llH> I would be dishonest if I was not

| lielmholtz-for-causing a “ scientific scandal,” eu- 
i couraging. “ mathematical mysticism,” “ making 

an indiscreet appeal to the scientific imagination,”
, was one of the many violations of collegiate deco- 
i rum  for which poor, blind Professor Duhring was, 
i justly  enough, no doubt, dismissed Dorn his chair 
' in Berlin, yet none of his best-abused colleagues 

want Zollner dismissed, but wisli him to retain 
his chair as aconspicuous m onum ent of the prin
ciple, almost universal in Germany, that a profes-’ 
sorship is for life.”
‘*80 Prof. Zollner is accused of insansity! AVell,

willing to acknowledge it, and open the way to 
others to learn what I have learned in spirit-life. 
Throughout my earth-life I  w as interested in all 
reforms and I am still so in terested ; but that 
which I considered religion, I now consider the 
opposite. You cannot obtain tru th  unless you
lepart from the old ruts I once travelled in. I  am flourish in' the same land and amid the same pco-

satislied that you, here, are engaged in the very 
Work I should have engaged-in. But, I must say, 
l  am interested in your w o rk ; and I am satisfied 

1 tha t with the -help of progressed spirits concentra
ted in your office, through your brain tha t you 
will preserve inviolate the glorious rights secured 
to you by the national constitution.

“ The true watchword should he sounded forth, 
‘P u t none hut Americans on guard*’—none but 
those who love their country ; for the time will 
come when you will have to stand and meet an 
enemy, more terrible than the enemy in the

lie is in good company,. Long ago Festus said, 
w ith a loud voice: 11 Paul, thou art beside thyse lf: 
much learning doth make thee mad.” This, how
ever, was only prelim inary to the confession:
“ Almost thou persuadest me to he a Christian/’
Prof. Hare, Judge Edmunds, and everybody else | South; and ‘ You must be as wise as.serpents and
who embraced-■Spiritualism' in its early history in 

j the  U nited States, were called crazy ; hut the mal- 
1 ady has spread so in America now-a-days that, 
j like Abolitionism, il bids' fair some day to be the 
j correct thing. The performance of Slade’s “ slate 
i tr ic k s"  at evening parties must he a sight to see. 
j Spiritual phenomena have often been imitated,
! but never reproduce*
! lyne, Bishop and others, that they have been, is too j 

th in . Prof. Bellachini, the court magician of Ber- 
tliat the phenoinenna 00- j 

j eurring in Slade’s presence are outside of the pos-} 
j sibilities of his art, and every one who has wit- 1 
I. ilessed them knows that such is the case. {
j ' “ Every one knows that Spiritualism is a word of 
[ verym anifold  connotations. N ototjly are,its d is - j 
1 oipfes of all degrees of respectability, from the 

would display a  less pitiable spectacle when s in k - 1 Woodhull-Clafiin type up to the so-called Christian 1
te n  with a few white pebbles from the sling o fj KpiritnajiHLs who, believing in the Bible and in , 
i _ i . ....... , i,.,... \  church institutions, simply hold -that- Christ was •

harmless as doves,’ yet firm in meeting this te rri
ble opposition now taking shape in secret. W hen 
this movement hursts on this loved country, 
unless you are vigilant you will he taken unawares. 
See to it that this religious war is averted by your 
voice and pen; and save the country from another 
deluge of mood. Think not I speak as an alarm 
ist. I never was one in earth  

J) j you your country is in danger.
The assumption by Maske- Been made .to imprison an honest old man and

has been successful. Efforts will he made to im
prison others and inliuence the public mind, and 
you will soon see the trouble I refer to. Stand 
firm in your lot and place, defending the Union, 
I lie Constitution, and the laws, though it takes 
your precious life’s blood.

T ueodohe FiualNi;iirvsi-;\.

seen
-life. But I assure 

The attem pt has

pie. One 'or the other m ust wane and disappear. 
Ju s t so far as the influence of the  Roman Catholic 
priesthood is extended, just so far is the influence 
of Republican institutions in this country weak
ened, and the overthrow of them  endangered. We 
ask von, readers, is this not so ? Can it possibly 
he otherwise? W hat, then, shall be done? We 
answer, let every one who regards republican 
government as essential to the preservation of 
personal freedom and the common inherent rights 
of humanity, unite, as one body, to protect our 

I Government and the Constitution from impair- 
j merit at the hands of all who in the name of reli- 
i gion or polities, seek to supplant or barter it way, 
i to advance the interests of any sect, party or class 
i whatever.

We are the uncompromising friend and the un
yielding defender of religious liberty as we are of 
personal freedom ; but it. is neither religious lib- 

1 erty nor personal freedom that the Catholic priest- 
i hood are seeking to propagate. They aim at the 
i utter extinction of these “ heresies,” as tliey bit- 
j terly and sneeringly ca ll- th em ; and are both 

secretly and openly working to supplant them by

the dust of flic* best of a ll  mediums, and even to the large classjustice and they lie floundering 111
egotism and overweening ambition. W hat chaff i of Sicodeinuses Who are almost persuaded al 
and . wheat and shells and fungi that travel i they do not .b reak  th e ir  orthodox church
•about like these spiritual jumping-jacks have | relations; but. its doctrmes and motives are .m
, ■■■., J 1 J ; , 1 less varieil. All sorts of primeval and half-out-
to  do witti any question concerning, Spiritual- j grown yet clinging superstitions have clustered to-
ism  is more than w e  can perceive. We I gclher and warmed each o ther into new life under

of. all ! th is name. Conjurers ....1 “M---- :....... uu
to

th in k  Spiritualism has shared the fate of. all ! th is name, Conjurers, skilful and otherwise, with
great movements, in having to submit to be 1 •* shrewd eye to business; women with shattered j 
6 ; lu j hysterical nerves and spoiled romantic m in d s;'
m ounted and. ridden by a set of needy demagogues,! social revolutionists and even free-lusters have 
whose only ambition it seems is to see how far they 1 m ade common cause with those who, with noble

freer moral, intellectual, and 
irroH/ortho- 
yet, all un

taught as they were to live w ithout a. creed, were

wji.unu.uiiiy Hi1iMiuu11.it seems is to see now lar they i m ane common cause wim inose who
can ride it in the shortest time in quest of power i im p 'fl^ s  toward a freer moral, inte
pelf and glory. I t  is th is class of so-called S p i r i t - ^ ^ 1̂ 011̂  ^°]d*Jr a^andoned ” *•U , . .  , ; , Gpiiu (]yxies 111 which they w e re  reared,11a lfita W 10 aro, domnr innrr» fn m inrn ftmiHhinliutvi i i 1 . . i i  ........ .. i* ...u\ l ..ualists who arc doing more to injure Spiritualism 
than  all the combined open enemies of that cause 
can effect.

As Editor-at-Large for the Banner of Light, we 
th in k  Dr. B rith u w s in hin legitimate place, as it 
does not require a very large editor to fill that role 
to  perfection. W e approve of that appointm ent 
m ost cordially, and welcome Dr. Brittan to the 
editorial field, in the  work of propagating Spirit
ualism. W hat we do object to is, that these jo in t 
•editors large and umall of the  Banner should con
tinue  to impose , on Spiritualists, by pretending 
th a t Dr. Brittan is anything else than Editor-at- 
Large for th e  Banner o f Light. We hope, as’ the I 
tru e  position of Dr. Brittan has now been defined 
by  himself and his associates of the Banner, that 
h is  friends and adm irers will pour the “ root of all 
e v i l” into his coffers in the most lavish manner. 
T h e  Doctor, after all, is a good sort of man, arid 
we half suspect th a t his very goodness placed him  
in  the position of the  “ Poor Cat’s Paw,” to pull the 
Banner chestnuts out of the  fire where they were 
being fast charred and consumed.

T he m atter is now placed all right and we are 
glad of it. W e*now hope to hear something 
pointed from the Editor-at-Large of the Banner of 
LigU . Blaze away, Bro. Brittan, and fear no more 
th a t  those popping chestnuts will knock you over. 
M ake the old Banner look like a spiritual stand
ard. I t  lias been hardly distinguishable at times 
from the flag of th e  enemy. A t one time we came 
near opening fire upon it, not knowing what flag 
i t  was. W e will know  nex t time, and spare it.

led to a faith ’more mystic, a  cultus m ore gross, 
than  before; There is, however, at last some hone 
th a t the central mystery of Spiritualism will be 
thoroughly investigated by competent scientific 
m en . An em inent professor here, who attended 
the Slade seancos, explained to me with much 
plausibility how lie believed the slate-writing was 
done. Sleight-of-hand performances are cultivated 
by amateurs to an extent which threatens to dis
pel all the mystery of prestidigitation. Nearly all 
tricks which are not performed exclusively by 
their inventors can now be bought hv those who 
are willing to pay beforehand, and solemnly pledge 
themselves never to perform the  trick until they 
have learned jt so thoroughly as to defy detection, 
or even unless they can satisfy the salesman to
th a t effect. Other elements of Spiritualism  arc j solemnly promise tha t it will be no fault of ours 

a distinct and ty p ic a l : . .  /  * , . , , .... .. , ,.......  - » * • if fhui Inririnn /l.ntnAM t.. itrkf tA f

W e were deeply impressed with that very re -j Mil,;dituling for these m ainsprings of human pro- 
niarkahle -communication'; having only too much ' ffress theblasphem ous aiid unholy dictation of the 
reason to realize the full importance of it. I t pur- ! ^ om;m Catholic priesthood, 
ports to come from a sp irit who was noted -for’h is i As the Catholic H ierarchy exist in this country 
zealous and liberal support of what is called l’-ro- j to-day, they are avast organization of conspirators 
testantism as contradistinguished from Catlioli- | who are plotting the destruction of the govern- 
cisin in the work of. propagating the Christian ! m0'ff that was founded by the Washingtons, 
religion. Theodore Frolinghuysen was .nominated : Franklins, Adamses, Jefforsons, Jays, Madisons, 
for Vice President of the United States by the i Jlamiltons, and other revered evangelists of hu- 
W hig party, on the ticket-w ith-H enry  Clay; in I man freedom, led on and inspired by the great 
1814. The medium, who was not born at tha t ! apostle of human rights, Thomas Paine. W hen 
time, assures us that he had no knowledge what- i religion or polities so shape themselves in this 
ever of the personal history of Mr. Frclingliiiysen, i country as to become eniinical to and destructive 
and we have every reason to credit this. j of th e  fundamental principles of the American

W e are here warned by u spirit whose love of 1,government they are the foes alike of religious 
tru th  and his native country calls him  hack to j freedom and personal liberty, and should be op- 
earth  to sound a blast front the trum pet 
of the  supernal rejilms, to arouse the attention of i 
the American people to a terrib le conspiracy now
Inking shape in secret, and tha t fearfully threatens 
the peace of this country, the  safety of repub
lican institutions, and the personal freedom of its 
inhabitants. I t  is true the  source through which 
tha t pregnant-warning, comes .-is as humble, and 
.seemingly as uninfluentiul, as is .the channel 
through which this representative spirit looks for 
the  means “ to preserve inviolate the glorious 
rights secured to 11s by the National Constitution.".

But we say to this sp irit friend, we adopt as our 
watchword, “ Put none bu t Americans on guard— 
none hut those who love the ir country;” and we

now known to belong to ...oumv. V i— 1 , . . , , , ,, , ,
chapter of neuro-p.sychal disease, and  may be | lf th is hidden danger is not dragged to the light,
studied in every large hospital. : j and  dissipated as are the  dews of night before the

I f  there is anything connected with the Modern rising glories of the m orning’s summer sun.
Spiritual movement that is a  tithe  .as absurd and 
utterly  irrational as the extract last above quoted, 
the  proper place for it is in some “ Large hospital.” 
We invite this professor of assertions to furnish 
the first fret that will support Ills insane theory 
th a t spiritual phenomena can be sim ulated by 
slight-of-hand or that they are the  result of neuro- 
psychal disease. There is about as much reason
able ground for that thread-hare and worn-out

To what does this w arning point ? W ho are 
those who are plotting in  secret to- destroy the 
rights of American freem en? The only answer 
tha t can be given to th is question is, that class of 
persons whose life-work it is to destroy religious 
freedom, and substitute for it the impious and 
blasphemofis domination of a banded priesthood, 
who have the audacity, in  th is day of general edu
cation, to assert, and to attem pt to enforce, their

■ .posed, with vehement resistance.
Not daring to disclose the reactionary designs 

they have in view, and .the treachery they con
template, the Catholic hierarchy have resorted to 
the  authorization of sub-organizations,^^ known as 
Ecclesiastical Orders, designated as "T h e  Order of 
Jesus,” “ The Order of St. Francis,” “ The Order of 
St. Dominie,” “ The O rder-of St. Benedict,” &c., 
who are entrusted with the  details of the work of 
propagandisin; and these combined Orders are 
known by the general designation of the  Roman 
Catholic Propaganda. These are all sacred, oath- 
hound orders, whose sworn duty it is to seek to 
m ake the temporal and spiritual sway of the Ro
man Pontiff universal on the  earth . These sacred 
Orders are as eniinical to the  interests, rights and. 
liberties of mankind, as are the bands of organized 
brigands and pirates who infest ,the highways of 
travel by land and sea. T heir aim is power, pelf, 
ease and luxury; their m ethods intimidation, 
corruption and unbridled crime.

This is the social monster (religious, so-called) 
th a t the American people are called to meet. I t  
is attended by an abortive im itation in the shriv
elled religious organization of sniveling Pharisees, 
yclept the Young Men’s Christian Association, 
which has served no o ther purpose than  to divert 
the  attention of the  friends of religious and civil
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liberty * from-their only dangerous foe.- Be vigilant- 
And actiyjfytl}^, to., meet, $|jd cjefê t (tl̂ .at social 
monster, the Roman Catholic priesthood, for with 
its downfall all danger to human rights will end, 
and all obstructions to human progress and wel- 
ifere be overcome.
■ K eep your eye o n 'th a t  monster. Call to your 
■side every helper that can strengthen vpu for the 
final grapple with that most formidable power, 
a n d  unitedly w ork to prepare for'the struggle that 
■we know is inevitable. We all know bow this 
-country was. racked to free itself of the social 
pow er that had grown and clustered around the 
.so-called institution of African Slavery. T hat was 
a  sectional social movement, and therefore one 
th a t  was relieved of many of the more terrible 
•consequences of g civil war, The war that must 
surely come, if the Roman Catholic H ierarchy 
persist in seeking to establish the domination of 
the  papal power in this country, will be internes- 
cene, and the consequence will be fearful. This 
aggression is one that must be-met, and cannot be 
avoided, for it is useless to expect these trained 
spiritual tyrants to abandon their reactionary 
schemes. .

Then be prevailed upon to be ever on the watch 
for the  secret movements of this hostile religious 
•organizatiop, and organize openly to resist its un
hallowed treachery in this last refuge of civil and 
religious liberty. Form your Liberal Leagues 
.everywhere, and  let it be your sleepless duty to 
w atch  and circumvent this most dangerous foe of 
y o u r country aiul its republican institutions.

M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R .
in a-small h a ll  - Mrs. E. J . Sherman and Abblo N'. I 
Burnham were employed as speakers, alter which ; 
they were obliged to hire the U nitarian church to ! 
accommodate their increased numbers, Mrs. B u rn - ' 
ham, Mr. Yeaw and J. P. Greenlcaf speaking on 1 
successive Sundays. Last Sunday, in a business | 
meeting, the old committee was re-elected, .vested 
with full powers to do what they m ight think ! 
proper in the premises. They have ongaged Mrs. 
Yeaw to speak on tire 22d of February, and Mr. J. 
P. Greenleaf on the 29th, There is certainly a | 
growing interest in all parts of the country to hear 
all that can be said about the truths of spirit r e - 1 
turn. ' ' I

‘‘CmsiTiAi, C ity," is the title of a neat, new four : 
page weekly paper, recently sent forth in the j 
interest of Spiritualism, from the city of Brooklyn, | 
X. Y., by P. L. 0 . A. Keeler and Geo. M. Barclay, J 
Publishers, W e gladly welcome this new sheet i 
in the cause, and hope that it will be sustained by i 
all Spiritualists. Any one who dares to embark 
upon the sea of journalistic uncertainty should be 
supported by all who desire to see the glorious 
truths of spirit return  take the place of theologi
cal blindness th a t now enshrouds that great city 
of churches. We quote from the “ G reeting” in 
Yol. I, No. 1, the  following:

“ Wo bogiu the publication of this pajior under the same 
unfavorable circumstances characterizing the initiatory 
efforts of our few contemporaneous journals born in a simi
lar Interest. • Wo sever, to a groat extent, our business rela
tions with tlio general religious body of the world, 
•from which we cannot expect an lota of assistance, 
or a single word of encouragement, but rather a beau 

stumbling blocks plunged in our pathway, ns high 
as designing priesthood, Christian soorn and oeclcsinstieai

EDITORIAL BRIEFS.
Du, T. B. TAYboit has located at Norwich, New 

Y ork .
H ead “Special Notice from Bliss’ C hiefs Band” 

on last column of the first page.
Du A. B. D ohson-, of Maquoketa, Iowa, is doing 

a  noble work in extending the circulation of M ind 
and  M atter. H e is a powerful magnetic healer, 
and  the sick should give him a trial.

J . W m. Van Nam he, M. I)., lectured upon Tem
perance and Spiritualism in the Baptist Church at 
Pembroke, Genesee County, N. Y., on Thursday ! 
•evening last which was a perfect success. H e has i 
■decided to locate there. j

“ B mokkoot’h ” magnetized paper can be re- ] 
snowed at any tim e during the three m onths offer 
for 3-3ct. stamps. Every mail brings In testim o
n ia ls  of the wonderful work these Indian spirits 
•can perform through this agency.

T iieiie  is quite  a revival of Spiritualism going on 
in  Cincinnati, Ohio. Preaching, singing, seeing 
an d  healing meetings are held every Sunday af
ternoon at th ree o’clock, in Empire Hall on Sixth 
street, between Smith and Mound streets. Free 
to  all.

Du. R. C. F lower is now perm anently located 
in  the city of Philadelphia, his office and residence 
1311) Filbert street. He is physician to the  (Hill 
.Side Home) Lung, Cancer and Hygienic Institute, 
■one of the grandest Healing Institutes in the 
country. Send stump for large circular, together 
w itli lithograph of the Institu te and the Paradisi- 
■cal -surroundings.

J ust as we are ahout to go to press, we have re
ceived No. 3, Vol. L, of the Monthly Review, pub
lished by -R. P. Wilcox, Milan, Eric Co., Ohio.; 
•Our youthful contemporary shows energy and j 
editorial ability (hat would do credit to one of i 
irm tureryears, and its lie sends out an “ e x tra ” | 
w ith  this paper it shows tha t the public are de- j 
term ined tha t the ■efforts of our young brother i 
shall not go unrewarded. Send for a sample copy .!

Mils. A nna Stew art 's ■materialization' seances !■ 
h av e  been discontinued-for some ten days past on ' 
•account of a severe indisposition, But a recent i 
le tte r from T erre Haute inform us tha t she has i 
partially recovered and will resume (he sittings. ; 
T h e  interest in the manifestations is on the i n - ! 
crease, not only of a local character, but parties 
from a distance arc waiting for her recovery, to • 
observe the grand manifestations that occur in h e r ; 
presence. |

D r. E .C .F lower will lecture next Sunday,■Feb.' 
• .29th, before the  Co-operative Association of Spirit- | 

ualisls, corner of Tenth and Chest nut streets. Sub- j 
ject, afternoon at 2.30o ’clock and 7.30 in the'even- j 
in g : “ The Secret Cause and Power of M o d e m !

- Revivals," including an extensive review of Rev, | 
H r .  H arrison’s crazyTnethod of •making converts 
for Jesus.1 In  these lectures Mr. Flower will prove 
■that Mr. H arrison is a Spiritualist, hu t under the 
influence of unenlightened church spirits.

S ince M in d  and M atter exploded the scheme 
to m isrepresent and injure the  Terre H aute me
dium s, (here seems to be a decided lull in (lie bus
iness of “ exposing” mediums. One thing is cer
tain , and tha t is, there never wasa reputable person 
engaged in th e  business of exposing m edium s; and 
i t  seems th a t even the disreputable ones, once so 
active, are now ready to slink back to their father 
•confessor to wait for something to turn up. We 
are  happy to know that M ind  and M atter lias 
Been the m eans of showing up the  falsehoods of 
■these so-called exposers. She is well manned, 
gentlemen, and ready for another broadside a t any 
time. ,

O rganization in H av erh ill , M ass. — Three 
m onths ago a few Spiritualists in tha t place m et to 
see  if they could devise ways and means to have 
regular meetings every Sunday. They chose a 
committee to procure a hall and speakers. The 
resu lt has been  they had their first eight meetings

of stumbling blocks plunged in our pathway, as high 
as designing priesthood Christian soorn and ocolcsinsticai 
intolerance can army before us. Executing our duty to. the 
cause we have espoused as ably as our limited means will 
permit, we turn from the unenlightened to the intellectual, 
and call upon the body of Spiritualists for their sullVage. if 
they fail to extend it to us, we shall at least have the satisfac
tory consolation of knowing Hint we did our duty, and Hie 
regret of believing that the Spiritualists fell short of doing' 
theirs."

Spiritualists, the Celestial City culls upon you for 
support. Will you give it to them ? We trust you 
will, while it adheres to the facts of spirit return, 
and presents them  to you for your consideration. 
The Celestial City has adopted M. S. 32 for its lend
ing date, hut on its editorial page recognizes (lie 
A. 1). 1880. No doubt it is a typographical error. 
Terms of subscription $2 per annum, single copies 
five cents, Address Celestial City, Room (!, 377 
Fulton Street, rear building, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Du. R. C. F lower, before the Co-operative.Asso
ciation of Spiritualists, corner of Tenth and Chest
nu tstreets, Sunday,.Feh. 22d ;• subject, "Thu Rights 
ami 'Opportunities o f  W omen;"' Dr. F. disc.pssed 
the-subject in his peculiar and humorous way. He 
said, “ That woman was the most beautiful and 
lovely being in th eu n i versoaiul the most wronged 
of all 'creatures.’’ H e  reviewed the past, and 
showed that woman had always actively connected 
herself w ith every reform, from the Pharoch 
reforms in Egypt live thousand .years ago to the 
most radical reforms of the  nineteenth century. 
He showed up the injustice of our laws in prohib
iting women so many privileges granted to men. 
Ho showed that there wore more women in this 
Stale than men, and more school g irls’in this city 
than boys; still women had no voieo in elections, 
nor representatives in any State—judicial, mu
nicipal or nutionul office. He denounced as slan
derous the common statem ent that man was wo
m an’s protector, provider and representative. He 
produced numerous statistics showing what wo
men were doing without the aid of men. He aid 
that (lie church had always enslaved woman, and 
that she received her authority for (his (most, in
famous of all slavery) from t lie Bible. J le recom
mended these Jlible women abusers to go to tlic 
forest and study the little bird ns he watches hin 
matuiindsingHOverlhenostof hisyoung; tlm tevory 
book'of nature teaches love and that every strain 
of yiusic from her silen tdells or stately hills was a  
song of love, l ie  here drew many touching illus
trations of tlie love of, woman, which drew tears 
to many eyes. l ie  said .Spiritualism had doite 
more to elevate woman than any oilier reforiti, 
and that of all people our American women should 
champion the cause of .Spiritualism. “ In  Spirit
ualism, women arc your hopes, her trium phs arc 
your trium phs, her glory your glory, and that 
through her virtues you may become ■queens for
ever.” The Church sidilSpiritualism will soon die; 
but not so, for the rap heard iii^Ilydesville thirty- 
two years ago, had grown louder and louder until 
the whole world heard it, and to-day the .churches 
wore paling before this little rap. The speaker 
closed by explaining the rationality and practica
bility of Spiritualism. Dr. Flower devoted the 
evening to answering questions, given him by the 
audience. One question was, “W hat is blasphemy 
and who are the blasphemers.” Dr. F.. took the 
position that the preachers were the blasphemers, 
for they degraded God to the level of it Devil. He 
read and then denounced the blasphemy laws of 
Pennsylvania, and said they would be a disgrace 
on the statute books of hell. H e a llu d o d to  the 
threats made by some of the pious ones of arrest
ing him foa blasphemy. He defied them. l ie  
was not.speaking against. God Almighty, but against 
an almighty fraud who pretended to be God; that 
he was speaking against the .Scriptures of false
hood, filth and slander, and he courted an investi
gation. The lecture was loudly applauded by the 
audience which crowded the hall.

1—r ,
Book Notice.

K ey to Ghostism. By the Rev. Thomas Mitchell.
New York : R. Wells A Co. 12mo., pp. 249.
This work is a miserable compound of Material

ism, false assertions and weak attem pts to explain 
by the hypothesis of trickery the astounding facts 
of Modern Spiritualism.

We say materialism, for what is more gross than 
to deny the existence of the spirit apart: from the 
body of flesh. "As you did not begin-to think,” 
says.the author, “ until the lungs began to breathe, 
so you m ust cease to think when they cease to 
breathe.” This is just the idea of the German 
M aterialists: “ W ithout phosphorus, no thought." 
Our reverend endorser of Epicurus, Lucretius, 
Iiobbes, D’Holbach, Moleschott, Buchner, Huxley, 
and Tyndale, denies the existence of the soul 
apart from the body, that is, in the interval before 
the resurrection of the ilesh. Indeed, he says, in 
so many words, that “ it is materialism to worship 
the Lord Jesus Christ., who, after his resurrection, 
declared, ‘ I  am not a spirit, for a spirit hath not 
flesh and bones, as von see me have.’ ’’ He docs 
not explain,- though Spiritualists can, how the 
Lord appeared in the midst of his disciples when 
the door was shut.

As for false assertion, what do our readers think 
of th is? “ "When anv one of the supposed ghosts 
is called by some individual in the circle, he is al
ways on hand.” This is  far from being our expe
rience, and we venture to say. there is not a Spirit
ualist in the  world who will endure such a reck
less assertion.

The author’s great difficulty is of course material
ization, and the only explanation he has to offer 
of the phenomenon, which is a dem onstrated fact, 
if any fact in nature can bo demonstrated, is, of all 
thing in the  world—trickery. His great reliance 
is on the testimony of the erratic, or rather psy
chologized, D. D. Home, of which it is only neces
sary to observe that,granting, which we are far from 
doing, all h is assertions about the existence of dis
honest niediumsliip, tliev cannot overthrow a sin
gle genuine instance of materialization, such ns 
that of which there are thousands of examples. 
If human testimony can prove anything, it proves 
the occurrence of apparitions of real, objective, 
living beings, resembling men, women and child
ren, who appear and vanish in a closed room. 
The day for explaining these facts by the theory 
of imposture is over.

A more foolish, rambling, inconsequential, 
though pretentious, book lias seldom been pub
lished. ■ •

A Noble Fearless Friend.

Mind and Matter Free Circle.
We will, on Monday afternoon next, at 3 o’clock, 

have a free public circle a t this office, which will 
be continued weekly on Monday afternoons at the 
same hour until further notice, a t wliich Alfred 
Jam es will sit as the medium. A portion of the 
time will be given to the  answering of questions 
by the controlling spirits.

Editor Mind and Mutter:
D ear B ro ther:—All day to-day I have been 

thinking of the indignities heaped upon mediums, 
the d istric t with which their veracity is mios- 
tioned, and I ask the question, why is i t?  Chris
tian people shout and go frantic over the supposi
tion tha t their friends tire in heaven, and they 
expect to meet, them liy-aml-by ; and though they 
assert tha t the spirit is only gas and air, yet, by 
the chemical law of affinities and attraction, they 
expect to walk the gold-paved streets in a gaseous 
condition, play on a golden .harp: with imaginary 
ims fingers, smg the song of “ Moses and the 
lamb " with a gas-meter of some k in d ; and they 
kno\i> they tiro saved, that their names nro written 
in,the “ Lamb's book of life ;” th a t their 11 title is 
clear,” their robe and th e ir  mansion is all ready 
awaiting them. And now I w ant to ask the ques
tion how they know it. W hat proof have Chris
tians tlmt. they are he irs 'to  a futuroexistence? 
lias some departed friend returned and told 
them ? Oh, no ; they do not believe in ghosts. 
Well, how did they find it out? Wo get the an
swer in the words of the poet:

“ Tim spirit HiiHwurs to Ilia blood,
And lulls mu I am born of Clod."

Well, taking this for an answer, what may we 
understand by it? If  any o n e  can tell.me I shall 
be glrnl to know. From "thousands of pulpits Ibis 

| incomprehensible idea is propagated, and tlimi- 
j sands of people arc daily drinking in u fact they 
I can give no reasonable explanation for. And 

when 1 grow skeptical, and want to investigate 
something else, and try to find a more solid basis,
1 am told to accept nothing I do not, see plainly 
demonstrated. Why, 1 ask, do 1 need so much; 
plain evidence from other sources,.when Chris- 
tianily was considered good enough to live by and 
to d ie  by, with no evidence whatever. Only sup
position !

Now I am willing to assort flint, ho far as 1 know 
mediums, they are-just as worthy to he accounted 
persons of veracity as any .orthodox- preacher or 

, liis followers; and when a medium toils m e  in 
I faith, that, lie is unconsciously entranced, and 

knows nothing communicated through him, I am 
bound to believe h im -until J can prove bis asser
tion to be false, and I have a right to disbelieve 
(lie preacher until lie proves wliat lie says to.bii 

1 flie.truth.; this rule holds just us good this way us 
i m e  versa, though rive m m  lias always been the 
i rule wilb the public mind, 
i There is an unpiirellcd beauty in the thought 
; that, our loved ones are hovering-around us, with 
| messages of love and truth, guiding ns by fond- 
i impressions, and since these freed spirits cun only 

approach us verbally through mediums, (as is 
i generally admitted), mediums should be guarded 
! and sustained by those who confide in them with 
; even a  greater care than the ancient Bible devo- 
r tees were said to sustain towards the Indy of holies 
i in their sacred temple.
I This idea stands out m ore and more beautifully 
' to my m ind its I look at it until I feel constrained 
i to exclaim my “ ifs” are till swept away: lmt 
j now some skeptic comes along anu asks me the 
jwliv and the wherefore to some assertion, and I 
i still th ink  it wise to remain on the investigator’s 
! ground, untiLLsce the "whole tru th  and nothing 
! but the tru trrE iid  cmi stand out fearlessly and de- 
I cidcdly with tha t num ber whom I  invite to the 
I front rank, viz,, those who “ know whereof they 
1 speak.”

Knowledge is power w hether that knowledge 
comes from angels, demons or m e n ; orthodoxy 
denounces Spiritualism calling it humhuggery, 
fraud, Ac., until they are compelled to admit that 
spirits do control. Then their only defence is to 
call these the spirits of demons. Well admitting 
even this, I would rather receive knowledge from 
demons than to know nothing only by supposition 
and guess work. •

Perhaps I may he permitted to say a word here 
, on another point, viz., the strength of unity: Why 

do not Spiritualists unite and help M r. Roberts 
battle with the enemies of Spiritualism ? Surely 

j his is a noble work. Spread the paper, add to Ins 
| power and influence; his words cut right and left 
I qnd support the defenceless; wliat .better platform 
I can be taken than this? I  have made the propo
r t i o n  to  send a specified num ber of M ind and

Matter to bo placed in the hands of skeptics.who 
will probably burn the paper without rending for 
a time, but eventually curiosity will lead them to 
read it. W ho will lie tlio next to join m e? I am 

I willing to put my shouldor to the w heel and  help 
i push the old'car along, rlotwitlistandlng Spiritual
i s m  has not been clearly  demonstrated to my 
I m ind; for I believe if it is wrong it will stick in 
i the mud, and we cannot push it through. I f  it id 
; thp tru th  it must prevail, and it is tim e the Cham- 
i pious of tru th  were up and doing, “ with a long 
i pull, a strong pull, and a. pull altogether.”
! The people of the nineteenth century are more
I incredulous than in the past. More people are 
i standing out daring to be independent th inkers 
i than ever before; and these are the people tha t 
i Spiritualists need in their ranks—free souls, who
i dare th ink  and speak for themselves. 
i I f  I may say a word for myself here, it 1b th is:
I I dare and will sneak the thoughts that present 
i themselves, notwithstanding the words may come 
| in a masculine sty le ; as is indicated by a number 
I of letters I lmve received this week through post,
I addressing me as brother, sir, etc., one even hon*
J oring me with the title of Esq., which even Dr. 
j Alary W alker has not yet aspired to ; but this is 
I all right, only demonstrating a lamentable tru th  
i that women are so seldom radical,'and fearless

that it is hot supposed they cun speak for thenar 
selves ; but I  will inform the readers of M ind and 
M atter tha t I, n woman, am not afraid to use 
plain language, if liv it I think I can incite any 
one to action, for this is no time for drones to b e  
tolerated: lot every one that is alive show his 
colors. Yours in the  love of truth.

M rs. E. S. Craig, • 
514 Pine St., Philnda.

• -------- „ ^
That Friend Speaks Our Mind.

D arien , W almorth Co., Wis., Fell. 8,1880,'J
7b Hid Editor o f Mind mid Matter:

D ear B rother :—After reading the article over 
the signature of E. S. Craig, of Philadelphia, I  feel 
just like speaking out. I am an old man, three 
score years and ton and over. I lmve been inves
tigating the spiritual philosophy over th irty  years; 
have let no opportunity pass unimproved where 
I could get a new idea. My wife being a very 
reliable medium, I have-carefully and cautiously 
weighed all the evidence in the scale of reason, 
and the result in summing up, therefore, is, ill's  
the yrandest and highest revelation ever yet given to 
mortals. I t  is not a belief with me.il is knowledge. 1 
There are no ifs about it. It is a roality, u trutli, 
and it mutters not to me whether there is another 
mortal believer or not, I am a Spiritualist, and I  
have unfurled my banner to the world on which 
is inscribed in letters of gold, “ 'D'uth against the 
world,’’ and shall tight it out, if necessary to fight, 
( I a m  a policem an) on this line. Wo (self and 
better half) are veterans in the glorious cause, 
and have labored in our humble way to do our 
duty as faithful soldiers. Tlio present division in 
the ranks of the Spiritualists have all been told us 
years .since. I t is not unexpected and wo depre
cate it, but there is no other way to cloanso than  
to bring th e  scum to the 'Surface m id  let it pass 
off, Let others come to tlio front and speak..out!

Z. H oughton.'

Another Remarkable Cure by Magnetic Treatment.
I  was it great snll’erer for nino m onths w ith 'a  

rheumatic.'swelling and enlargement in mv loft 
knee. From the pain and inllamiimlion.Ti lump 
lmd formed under the knee iilmitt the size of a 
Iioii’h egg, stiffening mid drawing the leaders to 
such an extent that great pain and suffering con
stantly accompanied it with ncrvousnosandslpop- 
lessneas at night. Our family physician was tho 
first lo lie cmiHiilfed. lie did all lie could. Next I  
applied to it woman’s college receiving no bonofit, 
o ther remedies were given me us curatives, all 
that I tried with the hope of removing this te rri
ble trouble failed, until T was recommended by  
some of mv friends to trv Dr. Phebe W. Cooper, 
470 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia. Her treat
ment has restored my limb lo its natural shape 
and feeling, clear from pain; sleep well at night. 
I feel it n duty to my follow sufferers to make 

| known this valuable curative. Dr. P. W. Cooper’s 
I remedy is so mild mid pleasant, lliat.il. is a happy 
| hour spent while under her treatment, 
i ■ ' . S. P eterman,

• Rear 250 Franklin St.,, I ’liila,

•J. Wm. Van Nnmeo, M. D.’Sj-Aiinouncemont.
. P emuroke. G ciicscc, Co.,N,.Y.,Fcb. I0, t880.

Jo the. Editor of Mind and Matter: '
Mv address, until ■further' notice, will be Pem 

broke,. Genesee Comity, N. Y. Years ago I  was 
an 'earnest worker, with voice, mid pen, in tlio 

| temperance movement,; but when 1 lie moderation 
movement, was started, it struck me at flic time ns 
reasonable; and I accepted it, and lmve advocated 
its principles to my sorrow since. 1 again joined 

| the temperance ranks, my experiences and oliHer- 
’ vations West, leaching mo to do so most radically, 

mid henceforth I sbell work with heart and .soul, 
for the abolishment, of the liquor (radio, the great
est curse our -country willow under, Experience 
is the  best, lonelier and cnnyincer, anil mine has 
been painful in the extreme. I  shall lecture here 
on the subject of temperance reform mid kindred 
topics, and  am ready to answer calls to lecture ,on 
the evils of intomporlmee, uh I know them, boforo 
any society West, on reasonable terms. Send 
M ind  and M attku to me here, Yours for reform.

J . W m. V an N am ee.M .D .

N. W. Brown, of Nederland, Col,, w rites: “ We. 
your subscribers for M ind and M atter, directed 
to Nedorlund, Col., lmve missed No. 7, ono of the  
golden rounds of (lie ladder of progress; yon will 
confer n  great, favor by forwarding them, so th a t 
we can continue lo ascend up to the m ountain’s 
top tlmt we may behold the green fields which 
lies beyond (besetting sun,and may you still con
tinue to fearlessly proclaim tlio everlasting gospel, 
and to hold the foot against the .powers for evil oil 
the other side and near that, form which is in  its 
embryo on Ibis side,until it assumes giant propor
tions, and deluge the world of superstition anti 
ignorance in tlm t flood of light tlmt will tear off 
the  veil of the covering tlmt 1ms been east ovor all 
people, uml brighten the pathway, to the bright 
Summer-land, then will children’s children come 
nnd welcome earth ’s poor wanderers to a home.

Isnm will it live and every blast defy,'
Till Time’s last whirlwind shall sweep the vaulted sky.”

Airs. E. Clapp, Alansfield, Ohio, writes: “ I 
should be very sorry to be deprived of AIind and 
AIatter for I value "it so highly. I lmve received 
several sample copies of different papers, but none 
suit me as well as AIind and AIatter. Long may 
it. wave. The sealed letter of January 3,1880, 
answered "through Dr. J. V. Mansfield, from niy 
m other in spirit-life gives me perfect satisfaction.

/
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BLACKFOOT’S WORK.

A Striking Test and Complete Recognition.

January 15th, M. 8. 32 (1880).
James A. Bliss:

I  see in M in d  and M atter a notice from one of 
yo u r band— Blackfoot—th a t he  will send through 
you magnetized paper to 'a ll who will apply, to 
te a l  the sick bpth in body and mind. Now, I  am 
not much ailing, but the impression seized me 
th a t perhaps I  might be helped in my develop
m ent—I am sitting alone every other night, by 
the directions of the spirits, for that purpose. I 
wish to inquire if you will sit for one a t a  distance, 
and what are the  requirements, also your charges. 

God and the  angels bless you and Mrs. Bliss for

versed w ith her, Theodore P arker came and in
troduced him self to me, and stated he also signed 
tha t communication, and  th a t he was indissolubly 
bound to me for life.

Then came the venerable old philosopher and 
Bage, Benjamin Franklin , and m ade the  same 
statem ent in  regard to signing it. H e asked me 
if  I  did not recognize him  by the cu t in the " vig
nette ” o f M ind and  M atter . I  told him  I  did, 

| but would like for him  to speak h is name, which 
he did. H e then  spoke, or rather lectured, for ten 
or fifteen minutes. I  assure you i t  was terribly 
g ran d ; bu t he spoke so very hurried ly  I lost some 
of it I  regret.

They assured me everything in th a t communi
cation should be fulfilled. I am sure I  did not 
even h in t a name to you, and hope you kept,m y 
letter to you. I f  the world can produce any betthe great good you are doing. O h ! how my h e a r t ; ter test > idence of Hpirit intercourse I  would 

ached for you in your persecutions Bro. Roberts, ; Kk to ^  { it w here they speak of my 
I  th ink has been your saviour; he, to my mind, is ; fc. t t  most wonderful, for it is purely
fer greater in doing good than the fabled Jesus of i _ fn „ .
Nazareth. Dear brother, if the influences of this | After 1 ^  Kealed the letter to you for some of 
should m ake you feel to open the way for a mes- magnetized paper, and was opening
s a g e  to me, send it along, and on receipt thereof I  th  door to to thb e  posto/jic‘ , tjler0 came a strong 
wfll forward von the amount reomrecf. I impre8gion f  wonld get a communication. Actingwill forward you the amount required.

Yours in the  cause of T ruth  and a Spiritualist 
from the first rappings at liydesville,

E. J. Stout,
Box 119. Memphis, Scotland Co., Mo.

MR, 'BUSS’ LETTER,
• P h ilad a ., Pa., 713 Sansom St., 

January 20th, M. S. 32,
E . J. Stout, Memphis, M o.— Dear Friend: .

A s this is my regularday for sittings, I  take this 
opportunity to sit fcr your letter of the 15th inst.
I  am obliged to give the communication received 
in  pencil, for I  am so powerfully influenced .while 
controlled th a t I cannot use the pen. - My terms 
for sitting for letters are $1 and three three-cenl 
Stamps. Very Respectfully, .

' J ames A. B uss, Medium.
THE COMMUNICATION.

The prayer of thy soul has ascended like sweet 
incense from the altar of a life of self-sacrifice and 
now we avail ourselves of this willing hand to an
swer those prayers. The kind words of sympathy 
extended toward these persecuted instruments are 
also extended to us as a band of spirits who have 
led them  from1 the dark clouds of theological 
darkness to the  glorious liberty they now enjoy.

The first signer of this communication has been 
the spirit tha t led your attention to the offer of 
(‘Blackfoot” and is to-day one of the prime m overs1 
in your development. We have found in you one 
that we could impress, and although the develop
m ent may seem to you slow and uncertain, we as
sure you|that you are our own selected instrument, 
and that through you, and through you alone" will 
come the power we have so long sought to give to 
mortals, t. e .:

PERFECT MATERIALIZATION IN TIIE FULL LIGHT.
The greatest patience m ust be observed, and no 

angry jealousy must be allowed to m ake’itself 
known in your sittings. T hat there should be 
jealousy is natural, but you m ust not allow it to 
find expression in the  presence of the guides who 
surround your home, We would advise you to 
sit as usual every other night, but would say add 
a  gentleman and lady to sit a t least one night in 
the  week w ith you. You ask as a test that we 
should designate the character of the manifesta-

on the spur of that impression I m ade a mental 
request, in  case the spirits should see fit to send 
me a message, that they would m ake mention that 
I  wanted a  test and use the very words they have, 
th a t I m ight feel sure they took cognizance of my 
thoughts. Eternally thine, E. J . Stout.

tions as they will be given. We answer, that 
the  world has long needed. The materialization, 
aye, the perfect materialization of those who have 
lived upon this planet many years in the past dim 
ages, wno bring with them advanced influences 
th a t at present arc unable to manifest.

These spirit influences are the same who 
through interm ediate influences sought to influ
ence trie m ind of man in the grand old reforma- 

. tion of which Martin L uther was the selection 
made as worthy to reform the false teachings of 
the past, and give in its place the glorious teach
ings of the  new dispensation. The work through 
tha t instrum ent was as complete as it was possible 
for it to be a t tha t time, but now' they are deter
mined to use you as the silent unconscious instru
m ent to carry on the work in their own individu
alized materialized bodies. A living testimony 
of their power to break the bands tha t now hold 
humanity in  chains.

“ B!e»ed a rt thou among mortals.” We wish to 
jom m unicate with you again.

Signed—Theo. Parker, I. J . P. Collier, B, F rank
lin, Annie 8—

THU RECOGNITION.
M em ph is, Scotland Go., Feb. 1.6, M.S. 32. 

James A . Bliss— Dear Brother:
God bless you! God bless you!

•‘Thou human harp whose cords sublime 
Are tuned by Alltel bunds divino.”

Words fail to convey the deep gratitude and sub
lime emotions the snirit communication I received 
through your “ willing h a n d ” awakened in my 

'soul. T he last name, Annie 8— , signed to that 
communication was the exact signature of my now 
spirit wife who passed on in May, M„ S. 15. And 
I  th ink I  know it equally as impossible the Czar of 
Russia should know of her as you. In  fact the 
great part of the communication was a mental test. 
Gould the world realize the  sublime conclusiveness 
of it, it  would cease the cry of humbug.

Enclosed is one dollar; am sorry it is not ten; 
but 1 am poor. Now I  wish to open the door and 
leave it open, for my spirit band to commence 
w ith  me whenever they see fit. .So, if you will 
give audience to them  when they come, I  will in  
eVery instance forward the amount of your fee. 
And now, through you, I  return my heartfelt 
thanks to Theodore Parker, B. Franklin, I. J . P. 
Collier and Annie 8---- :.

Truly yours in the cause of truth,
E. J.. Stout.

. On the 11th instant Mr. Bliss iyas sitting at his 
table, when the spirit of A nnie 8—  sent a. com
munication to Mr. Stout, which lie acknowledged 
by the following:

M em ph is, Scotland Co., Mo., Feb. 1(1, M. 8.32. 
Jas. A . B lis s -D e a r  Brother :

Yours o f the l l t l i  instant is at hand, and how 
much I  thank  you for it. I also extend my heart
felt thanks to “ Billy ” for the  good opinion he en
tertains for me, and many thanks for his photo
graphs.

Harry Bastian in New York.
Y o rksh ire , Feb. 1 s t ,  1880.

To the Editor of Mind and Mailer: .
Knowing tha t you are interested in anything 

tha t concerns as great and true a medium as Harry i 
Bastian, I  send you the following account .of two’| 

! seances.held at my house on the evenings of Dec. i 
) 30th and January 2d. At the first spanee, fifteen | 
! invited guests were present, T he-dark  circle, as j 
! usual, came first, and was one of great enjoyment 
i to every one present. Mr. Bastian sat in the ! 

centre rapidly striking his hands th a t all present 
might know  that other hands than his produced 
the manifestations. The music box was started 
by “ Johnny ,” and soon floated above our heads, 
its sweet melody wakening another strain within 
our hearts, as we thought of the loved ones pres
ent, A guitar was wafted about the  room, while 
angel fingers swept its strings, at times resting in 
some ones lap, at others on some ones head, and 
again sweeping rapidly around the  circle,, each 
one feeling it as it passed. Hands touched every 
one, and many at the  same time. H ands large 
and m asculine; hands small and te n d e r ; hands 
warm and cold; baby lingers th a t eiung to our 
knees striving to pull their little forms into our 
laps as of o ld ; and hands that caressed our faces, 
while whispered words of love were breathed into 
the ears of many at the  same time. Johnny 
talked to us a t some length, fanned us gently with 
a palm leaf, and then by my permission, tore it 
into pieces and distributed the fragm ents among 
those present.

The light circle came next. A closet, opening 
out of th e  parlor, was used as u cabinet. The ordi
nary door w as removed, and a th in  one covered 
with black cloth; with an aperture about eighteen 
inches square cut in it, substituted in its place. 
The cabinet, and Mr. Bastian’s clothing, were 
thoroughly searched by three gentlem en at the 
lime he entered the cabinet. Five fact* appeared 
at the ap e rtu re ; and, at.one time, two faces came 
together, whom I recognized as a brother and sis
ter. All but one were recognized. None came 
into the room, hut stood back in the  cabinet hold
ing the door a ja r; but a glorious light streamed 
through, th a t bathed the soul of every one present 
—the light of immortality proven,

The second seance was a family sitting, only 
three outside of my family being present. The dark 
circle was similar to the first, bu t w ith increased 
power. The guitar floated about the  room during 
the entire sitting, which was about an hour. The 
wife of a gentleman present talked at some length 
to him, patting his face gently a t the same time. 
Johnny talked longer than at the previous sitting, 
and each one was made to feel the  presence of in 
visible ones. The light circle was one of grand 
demonstrations. Five forms were materialized 
and all recognized. The first came to the aper
ture, revealing a face so natural, so earth-like, that 
we involuntarily started, th ink ing  it must bo the 
same earth-form  that left us th irty  years ago. The 
second was the wife before referred to, und she 
came across the  threshold into th e  room. A few 
seconds she stood thus gazing a t us w ith the old 
time love light in her eyes, and then  returned to 
the cabinet. Again and again she appeared to the 
overjoyed, husband, each time coming across the 

' threshold. The th ird  was my sister, and the sweet 
face tha t passed away so m any years ago, smiled 
upon me again. The fourth opened the door with a 
strong hand, and there stepped into  th e  room a 
powerfully built man, a t least six feet six inches 
in height. A long, black beard swept to his waist, 
and Boft folds of fleecy white enveloped his body. 
Ilis  feet- were bare, of alabaster whiteness, and 
were distinctly seen on the dark carpet.

He was recognised as the  spirit guide of a gen
tleman present. He appeared several times,’and. 
each tim e seemed possessed w ith greater power. 
He raised his hands in benediction .at his last ap
pearance, spoke a few soul-inspiring words and 
disappeared. The fifth also came several .times 
into th e  room, and was distinctly recognized as 
the m other of a lady present. Then Jo h n n y  ordered 
the lights turned a little lower, as he  said they 
wished to try something. After u few moments 
of Binging the last nam ed spirit again appeared on 
the threshhold. Then followed a sight that no 
pen can describe, for the form before us began, 
slowly, to throw ofF its material clothing. Lower 
and lower it sank, the  lower portions rolling away 
in soft clouds, until a dark spot about four inches 
in diam eter was all that rem ained on the white 
door-sill, and then this too passed away. A mo
m ent we sat in silence. The door of the  Cabinet 
rem ained open, and then  on the  threshhold ap
peared the dark spot. Gradually it rose, while a 
silvery’cloud floated around it u n til th e  lull form 
stood before us again, the head appearing last. 
She raised her arms enveloped in filmy lace, 
bowed, smiled, and passed in to th e  cabinet. Dur
ing all of this phenomenon Mr. Bastian could be

[Continued frojji ihe Third Page.] 
when I  have purged/m yself from  the errors o f a 
m ortal life. H ett ie  P ollock,

- t—  New York.
G ood A fternoon :—Doctors are apt to become 

conceited in proportion as they become successful. 
They succeed in ease after <#8fi, while others fail, 
and the whple secret of this w ith me was, tha t I  
was a clairvoyant, but I  did t not know or under
stand it. W ithout a person’s telling me their 
symptoms at . all, I seemed to see right through 
them ; and all their diseased parts were perfectly 
visible to my eye, and although at times I had an 
inkling of this, I was too proud and bigoted to 
acknowledge anything tha t interfered with m y 
religious belief; and in this way I did not in my 
mortal life, perform one half the good tha t Iin ig h t 
have done. It is far easier to contract certain 
ideas than to get shut of those ideas afterwards. 
I t  is nice to have a scapegoat to put yours sins on, 
but unfortunately in the law of universal order, 
you have to be your own Bcapegoat. Do not th ink 
for an instant, o’r harbor the thought tha t would 
lead you to the idea that you are going to obtain 
any reward through another’s merits. I f  your 
demerits overbalance your merits, then you must 
stand the result and work for your own redem p
tion. Then again, it is folly to believe in any | 
revelations whatever unless the revelation agrees 
with your reason. I  may now be radical before 
you, and say, not because I do not respect the 
Great Infinite, but I will say this—the God idea 
as now formulated has done more to damn men 
than anything that ever crept into this world; 
but then by this I mean no disrespect to that 
all pervading spirit—to tha t Great Power which 
keeps every planet in its orbit, and which sprinkles 
the star gems o’er the m idnight sky ; but I  do say 
—away with man made Gods. Let us worship the 
principles of lmrmony%nd fry and adjust ourselves 
to them. Iam  not a preacher, but I  feel the im port
ance of telling tha t'w h ich  I, as a spirit, know to 
be true. To my relatives and friends—it matters 
not to me whether they disregard /my spirit ad
monitions or not, they will find the tru th  of what 
I assert here to-day, and will be glad to find an 
avenue open for them  to return from the spirit, 
and bear witness to the truth of what I  now assert.

’ Dr. J. M. H irst .
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Now, dear brother, as there is a wonderful chain . ..
of tests connected with your first spirit com m uni-1 distinctly seen seated in h is chair in a deep trance, 
cation to me, I feel inclined to send you the origi- (This is particularly for Bundy.) Johnny  then
nal and a plain statement of facts.

On W ednesday night, the l l t l i  inst., I  attended 
’ a materializing seance a t Mr. J. H. Mott’s, of this 
place, w here I  held converse with my wife, Annie 
8-— . W hile she stood before me fully material
ized, she told me that she, with h er own hand, 
guided yours, and signed her name to the commu
nication. In  about twenty minutes after I  con-

ordered the  lights turned up, but a light not made 
of moon or stars shone around our souls, lighting 

I all the  future walks of life with a  silvery radiance. 
[ Mr. Bastian is a man th a t claims an  atmosphere of 
sincerity and truthfulness about him , and his stay 
among us will long be rem em bered as one of 
pleasure. W . C. W arner,

Yorkshire, Cattaraugus Co., N. Y .e

Liberal League News.
At this date there has been one hundred and 

sixty-seven auxiliary Liberal Leagues chartered.
During the  past ten days the following five 

Leagues have l)een chartered, viz: No. 163, at 
Fourth Creek, K ansas; No. 164, at Harlan, Iowa; 
No. 165, Modern, California; No. 166, Dowagiac, 
Mich., to 167 Burr Oak, Mich.

'M r.C . H. Godard writes under date of Feb. 17th- 
from Hwun Lake D akota: Turner County League 
has just been organized with thirty  members. A 
charter will be ordered soon. I have taken steps to 
organize Leagues at Sioux Falls and at Yankton.

Kersey Graves will, in  a few days, take the lec
ture field; and h e  desires 'to  form Leagues w her
ever opportunity will permit. He writes: ° “Al
though n o ty e t  in the  open fie ld ,! have been 
busy arranging work for the future. I  have got 
work laid out in nearly  every county in .th e  
State.”

At the Spiritualist and Liberal Convention held 
in'Titusville, Pa., on the 7th and 8th of the present 
month, the  Titusville Liberal League was reor
ganized, and now proposes to hold regular monthly 
meetings. I t num bers some fifty members, who 
are mostly Spiritualists,

Mrs. Amelia II. Colby and Mrs. Olive K. Smith 
have for a number of weeks been delivering Spir
itual and Liberal lectures in the various towns in 
Western New York to large audiences. W herever 
they go they make it a point to organize Liberal 
Leagues. Mrs. Smith writes from Lockport: “We 
just organized a League at Johnson’s C reek ; they 
think of building a Liberal hall there.” She says, 
“ I fully believe the result of our labors here will 
be the organization of the Spiritualists and Mate
rialists into one of the largest Leagues of the 
Stale.”

Mr. J. W arr who represents the  State of New 
■Jersey:on' the Executive Committee of the Na
tional Liberal League writes from Patterson, N. 
J.: “ Ia m  pleased to inform you that the organi
zation of a Liberal League has just been effected 
here with twenty members. W e expect to greatly 
increase our membership a t our next meeting. 
Our officers are, President, J. J , l la v ila n d ; Vice 
President, Henry Rose; Secretary, John  W arr.”

A few days since a large Liberal League was or
ganized in Detroit, Mich. The officers are: Presi
dent, Prof. W; N. H eilm an ; Secretary. 8. B, Mc
Cracken; Treasurer, Benj. F. S tam m ; Councilors, 
Karl Schmermanm Mrs. C. E. Pierce, Herm an Ja 
cobson and Mrs. L, Barlow. The organization of 
the League a t Detroit seems to have set the move
ment in motion in tha t State and the result is th a t 
two o ther Leagues have been chartered since the 
Detroit League was formed.

Jas. N. Arnold writesdrom North Kingstown,R. 
I :  “ I  shall commence work here a t once organ
izing Liberal Leagues. The most of the Liberals 
in this State are Spiritualists. They hold meetings 
in W esterly Wiensocket, Newport, Bristol, W ar
ren, East Greenwich, Phenix, ' Pautucket and 
Providence. There are others doubtless else
where.' The grand thing I  th ink  will be to work 
together as they do in some W estern States. I  
th ink  our Rhode Island Spiritualists are as liberal 
as they are in  other States. I  wish to  organize all 
classes of Liberals in  this State to work together 
in the  Liberal League movement and would like 
to get the  name of every Spiritualist and Liberal 
of the State)"

Mr. A rnold represents the State of Rhode Island 
on the Executive Committee, and is an earnest, 
active man. II. L. G reen ,

Salamanca, N. Y.— ----- :-- :--- ♦ ♦ ♦ -- ;---- - - -
A lt, person sacceptin g  any o f the follow ing m e

dium s’ offers are not entitled to receive any other 
premium that w e have offered in our advertising 
columns. — :o:-—

R. C. Flower’s Generous Offer.
For the purpose of extending the circulation of 

M i Nd and  M atter— the best Spiritualist paper 
we have—I make th is offer: Any one sending 
me two dollars (my regular price), and with it a 
lock of hair, giving age, height, weight, sex, tem 
perature of skin and fee t; with two postage stamps 
for answ 'er; I will give them  a thorough exami
nation of their case; also full advise as to what 
course they had best pursue; and I  will send you 
the two dollars to pay their subscription to M ind  
and M atter . Let all letters of this -kind be ad
dressed to me in your care.

R. C. F lower. M. D.,
1319 F ilbert St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A Chicago Mediun’s Generodi Offer.
Editor Mind and Matter ':

" No, 7 Laflin St. cor of Madison St.
-To those who*will subscribe through me for 

M in d  and M atter  one year, I  will give a sitting  
for sp irit tests. This offer to hold good for six  
m onths from date. Yours Respectfully,

. M r s . M a r y  E . W e e k s ,

Dr. J. C. Phillips’ Liberal Offer.
'  Omro, W is., Jan . 14,1880.
Bro. Roberts:—Y o u  can Bay in  your paper th at 

an y one subscribing for you r paper through m e, 
and sending stamps to prepay answ er, will receive 
a psychom etrical read in g ; or should they prefer a 
m edical exam ination, by giving two or three lead 
ing symptoms, (to facilitate) w ill receive the latter. 
Send lock o f hair. Dri. J. C. P h il l ip s ,

Psychometrist, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer.

Amanda Harthan’s Liberal Offer.
Editor Mind and Mutter:

S pr in g field , Mass., 437 Main Street.
I  w ill g ive to any new subscriber to M ind a n d  

M a tter  in this vicinity, one m agnetic treatm ent, 
or one medicated bath, or two inhalations for ca
tarrh , to help you in your noble work for m e
dium s. V ery  respectfully,

A. I I a r tiia n , M. D.

A Philadelphia Medium’s Valued Offer.
Editor Mind and M utter: ,

936 N. T hirteenth St.
You iftay say in your paper th a t I  will give a 

free sitting to any person who will subscribe fo r 
M ind  and M atter for one year from date. Any 
person accepting this offer m ust bring a note w ith  
them, from your office, stating tha t they are en
titled to receive the sitting,

M rs. F aust..

A Vitapathic Physician’s Kind offer.
J. M. Roberts, Editor of Mind and M a tin :

D ea r  F riend  ok H uman P ro g r ess :—I have n o t 
tim e to seek subscribers to your valuable paper ; 
but I  will offer this inducement to every person 
sending me two dollars (my usual price) and w ith 
it a lock of their hair, age, sex. etc., with postage 
stam p for answer; I will make for them a full 
examination of their case—give diagnosis and ad
vice, and will forward their two dollars to you to 
pay for them a year’s subscription to M ind and  
M a tt er . »

This offer remains good for all time.
J. B. Camimjell, M. D., V. I).

266 Longworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

D. Higbee, M. D., Valued Offer.
B urton P. O., Shiawassee Co., Mich., I 

January 2(ith, 1880. /
To the Editor of Mind and Mutter:

D ea r  S ir  :-tAs I desire to augm ent the infln'eti'ce 
of your noble paper in its efforts to sustain trtic, 
but oft maligned and oppressed, sensitives or me
diums, I make this offer through your columns. 
To all persons in the United States or Canada, 
sending me $2.60, with age, sex, inarrie'd or singlo, 
and leading symptoms o f their-disease, their occu
pation, color of lmir and ey es ; stilting if their d ik  
ease is hereditary ; if m arried, how many c h it*  
dren, and if marital relations are harm onious; l  
will make for all such a critical examination and 
valuable prescription, and send prom ptly’to their 
full postoffice address. The two dollars shall bring 
to them  M ind and M atter . This oiler to rem ain 
open during my ability and existence of the paper,

D. H ioheh, M. D.,
Eclectic Physician of 35 years practice.

J. Wm, Van Namoo, M. D., Clairvoyant mid Mug- 
jtlc Physician, Pembroke, (iciichcc County, N. Y. Kxunil-

' r(!iwlio| 
IhcuhoI  
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| not lc
iiutioiiH mailt! from lock of hair $1.00. PHyeninelrical rciuli 

! of character 81.00. Magnetized remedies sent for all disci 
! Will answer calls lo lecture before Spiritual Societies, LUx,*., 
| leagues, Temperanee Societies, and attend Conventions and 
j Funerals within reasonable distance from home on modcr- 
I al<! terms.

PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

T H E  CO-OFERATIVENPIRITUALIHTH of PliU-
adelphin, hold regular meetings every Sunday afternoon at 
2.00, and evening at 7.00, at the Assembly Buildings l la l ,  8,W, 
Cor. Tenth and Chestnut streets. Mr. H. O. Flowers will 
occupy the rostrum Sunday, February 29th, The public are 
oordially invited to attend.

T H E  FIRHT ASSOCIATION OF SPIR ITU A L- 
*I8TS—At Academy Hull, 8th amt Spring Carden Street*, 
every Sunday at lOjtJ a. m ,and V/i p.’ m,

F I 1INT SPIRITU A L CHURCH of the Qood Samari
tan, at the N. Jf. Cor. Eighth and Buttonwood «(«., 0<1 floor. 
Speaking and test elrole every Sunday afternoon end eve’n f.

THOMPSON STREET CHURCH Spiritual Society, 
at Thomjwon st. below Front. Free conference every Sunday 
afternoon, and circle in the evening.

LYRIC H A LL SPIR IT U A L  ASSOCIATION.— 
2MtoN, Ninth st. Free oouferenoc every Sunday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock.

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS. *

Miss H, Lane, Clairvoyant ond Electro Magnetlw 
Healer, lias removed from 1131 Mt. Vernon St, to 730 North 
Eighth street. (Private entrance on Brown at reel. ( Success
ful treatment of Diseases by blind or battery. Diagnosis from 
9 to 10 a.in. every day freo of eliurge. Ofllcc hours 9 to 12 
a.m., 2 to 6 p. m.

Charles St, Clair, Developing and Healing Medlum,- 
Hall, 210 South Fifth street. Circle every Thursday evening. 
Sittings daily.

Mr«. Marv A f Lamb, Tranec Test Medium, No. 2 
Aisen Avc., rear Uil N. Fourth St, Sittings daily.

Jn tn c*  A. RH ns. Test Medium, will until further notloe, 
devote every Tuesday afternoon in each week from 12 a. 
m. to 7 p. mj to private Hittingn, for communications, devel
oping, etc., at the office of M in d  a n d  M a t tk h , 713 Sunsom 
street, ITiiladn, Terms, 81.00 per half hour,

I>r. H e n ry  C. C ordon , Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, 691 N. 13th st. Select seances every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 8 o’clock; also Tuesday 
at 3 o'clock. Private sittings daily for Slate Writing testa 
and communications.

Mra. W. II . Y oung, Healing medium will be in Phlln., 
Monday and Wednesday of eaeli week. Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.in. Mrs. Young 1ms been travelling and made some won
derful cures throughout the country, (,'iinecrs and old 
Chronic Diseases a specially. Testimonials from the best 
citizens can he had on application. Oiticc, 2040 Market st.

M rs. IV. L. F Iunoii, Electro Physician. Clairvoyant 
and Developing Medium. Developing Circle every Thurs
day evening. Medical consultation free, 1012 Vino st.

Mra. A. E. D cIIana, Clairvoyant examination, and 
magnetic treatment.-. Oflieo hours from 9 a.m. lo 12 m., and 
lp .m . to 4 p.m. No. 1231 North Fifteenth s t , Phiia.

M rs. K iltie B. R obinson , the well-known Trance- 
test medium, will give sittings daily to investigators, at 2123 
Brandywine street,

A lfred  J a m e s , Trance nnd Test Medium and mejlium 
for materialization: Private sittings daily at 711 S. Eighth St. 
Materialization seances on Tuesday and Friday evenings. 
Test and developing circles on Sunday mid Wednesday 
evenings.

M r. n n d  Mrs. T. J .  A m brosia . Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third Street. 
Circle every. Sunday and Thursday evenings, also every 
Tuesday at 2 o'clock p, m. Sittings daily,

M rs. Narah A. A n thony . Test Medium, 1129.South llth  
street. Circles on Monday and Thursday evenings. Private 
sittings dally.

M rs. F aust, Test Medium, 936 N. Thirteenth st. Private 
sittings daily from 9 ann. to 9. p.m.

Teat C la irv o y an t, Mrs. Loomis, 1372 Bidge Av. Sit
tings dnily.

Mra. G eorge—Trance and Test Medium—No. 680 North 
Eleventh st. Cirieles on Tuesday evenings, Sittings daily.
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SPIRITUAL -MEDIUMS..
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J .  T7\  lv £ ^ fc T S P T B 2ur),
T est  Me d iu m ,' answers sealed letters at 61 W est  F o rty- 

B eoqnd St r e e t , N ew  Y o r k . Terms, 83.00 and four 3-cent 
stamps. Register /our letters.

SA L L IE  L . MECRACKEX, Psychornetrlst and Sym- 
bol Clairvoyant Readings of character and life-line symbol 
<1 ,00. Business questions answered ten cents apiece. Life
line landscape symbols in oil colors 81.00 fbr reading which I 
will be deducted if a pninting is ordered, price according to 
size and subject. Requirements for all the nbove, lock of 
hair, age, sex, married or single, in applicants own writing. 1 
Also the following general symbols, painted to order on 
academy board, 10x12 inches, for $5.00 apiece. Two mate"1 
pioturcB, "Spirit Communion” and the “Triumph of Spirit 1 
Return.” “ Celestial Harmonics." The “ Spiritual Progress 
o f the Ages" the latter holds too much to paint on so small a 
apace, but will be painted at reasonable terms on canvass of 
different size and price. Address, U'eat DesMoinea, Iowa.
“  MBS. L IZ Z IE  LENZI1EUG, Trance, Test and Busi
ness Medium, 88 Fourth Avenue, New York City. Sittings ‘ 
daily, from 9 to 12 u.m., and 2 to 5 p.m. English and German.

MRS. M. M O RRELL, Trance Medium, hns re
moved to 302 West Twenty-ninth st., near Eighth Ave., New | 
York City. Circles every Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
also Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. Admission 25 cents. _  

PO W ER  has been given me over undeveloped spirits 
and cases of obsession. "Persons desiring aid of this sort will 
please send me their handwriting, state case and sex, and 
enclose $1.00 and two 3-cent stamps. Address MILS. M. R. 
STANLEY,' Post Ofliue Box 068, Haverhill, Mass. tf

I WILL write a Psychometric Delineation, or answer brief 
questions, for any one sending me age, Hex, lock of hair, and 
80 cents, (or stamps.) MRS. II. JENNIE ANDREWS, Box 
31, Bristol, Conn. v2n8

SEND AGE, HEX, if married nr single, with 25 cents 
'(stamps or otherwise) to Mrs. A. B. F. Rohekth, of Camlia, 
N. H., and receive u spirit communication, or brief questions 
answered on business, development and future prospects. 
'(The person's own handwriting is required; also a stamped 
and addressed envelope cnoloscd. tf

HEALING MEDIUMS.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psychomctry, 115 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms 
o f Chronic diseases. Diagnosis made by lock of hair or 
patient's, hand-writing. Diagnosis, Billing or l’syehomctri- 
zation, 82. Examination and prescription, with medicine, $3. 
The cure of tlic habit of iiHinglolmccoii specialty—theuppetite 
often changed by one'treatmenl. Terms, $5 per treatment.

MRS. FANNY W. SANRURN,
■Clairvoyant, Healing and Test Medium. For diagnosis of 
disease or test, send lock of hair, giving age and sex. Terms, 
One dollar for examination or test, and 50 cents extra when 
medicine is required. Residence, Main street, llydc Park. 
Address, Lock Box 319, Scranton, l ’n. 2-50

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,
A nd BELLA  E. H A K E, M a g n e tic  H o n ia ra .

■Can bo consulted In person or by letter, M9 West 15th street, 
New York City. Chronic complaints a specialty. Vnliimt- 
nous evidence of remarkable cures performed throughout 
the Union. Invalids tumble to visit the city successfully I 
treated by sending their full name with lock of hair. Diag
nosis, $1; charges moderate.

DR. D. .T. STANSBURY ,,
Will, during the next 31) days, send a Free. Medical Diagnosis 
and Proscription to all suH'ering from Nervous or Chronic 
Diseases, who apply in good faith, inclosing lock of hair, age, 
sex, and leading symptou, witli stamp for return postage, i 
Address No. 480 West 105th Street, New York City, N. Y.

Amnudn Harthan. M. D,, Natural Magnetic Physi
cian, 137 Main street, Hpringlield, Mass. Dr, Harthan hns 
treated over fifty thousand persons in.the last fifteen years, 
mostly eases given up as incurable, even by mnnv of our 
best magnetic physicians,. Dr. II, has lately invented a vapor 
bath which will add greatly to increase the vitalizing mag
netic power over disease, lints enabling patients to he cured 
with less expense than is attended.with most magnetic phy- 

•■flieians. Magnetized paper and remedies always on hand and 
all remedies carefully prepared’by Dr, Harthan without the 
■necessary expense of a druggist's prescription. Send stamps 
for circular, (37 Main street, -Springfield, Mass. Catarrh and 
•Cancer remedies sent by Express, G. O. D. Magnetized- 
Paper by mall, 50 cents and 81 per package, Postage free. 
Don't fail to consult her. All consultations free. Examina
tions, 81. . .

Madam M. J. Phillips; M. 1),, and Healing. Medium 
No. 55 Windsor si., Hartford, Conn. CuneerH and Tumors 
•cured in every ease, -where the vital organs are not de
stroyed, Bite treats all kinds of Acute and Chronic Diseases. 
Requirements arc, whole name, aye and description of case. 
Bend $2.00, and receive medicine lor two weeks by mail.

Dr. H. S. Wells, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer, 
■cures Chronic Complaints by Magnetized Paper and ltcme- 

• dies. Requirements arc Age, Bex. and description of Case. 
Bend $1.00 for paper, 83.00 for remedies. Norwich, Chenango 
county, N. Y.

Mrs. H.S. Phillips, the gifted Trance Business and 
Tost Medium, may he consulted at her home, 1113 B. Third 
street, Camden, N..). Bealed letters answered and Clalrvoy- I 
ant examination given by hand writing or Lock of Hair. 

-Enclose 81.(X).
C. J. Raioliard, Healing Medium, North Wayne, 

Maine. Magnetized Paper is a specially with me for tbo euro 
■of disease. Price per package, $1.00; renewal, 50 cents,

Mrs. L. A. Pasco, l37Trumhnll st., Hartford, Conn., 
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer and Psychometric reader. 
Reference given when required._________________ -

week it/your own town. Terms and $5 outfit free.
$OOAi Idress II. Hallktt k  Co,, Portland, Maine,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

From Generation to Regeneration \ or, The 
Plain Guide to Naturalism.

Address, LOIS' WAI8BROOKER, Robert's landing. Ban 
Joaquin County, Cal. Prico 25 cents, or one copy and Psy
chometric reading for $1,00.

FREDERICK F. COOK’S
Address on "SPIRITUAL ADAPTATIONS AND CONDI
TIONS," delivered before the First Society of Spiritualists, 
-of Chicago, and published iu the Spiritual Record, can be 
obtained for (1 cents, by addressing,

ORIFFKN BROTHERS, 104 LaSalle St„ Chicago, 111 
NI’IRITUAI.INTN or others wanting transient or per

manent hoard where they can attend Spiritual sconces and 
be with Spiritualists, can find most dcslrablo quarters at No. 
•691 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, nt very rcttsonablo 
rates. tf

STATU,VOLENOE.
H r. W in. R, F ah n e s to c k 's  address after the 8th of No
vember, 1879, will he Walhalla.S. C., where tlioso who desire 
to  learn and teach IheSTATUVOLIC ART can make engngo- 
monts for next Spring and Summer, until Mny 1st, when ne 
will return to .Lancaster, Pa., to fill all,engagement* that are 
made.

MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT.
Send 25 cents to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y., care 

Lung and Hygienic Institute, and obtain a large and highly 
Illustrated book on the system of Vitalizing Construct(ei 
Treatment. __

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Vltnpathio system of Medical practice. Short practical in
struction and highest diploma. Send stamp for book of ex
planation and references to PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D., 
-V, D., 260 Lonowortii St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

"V ita p a tliic  H e a l i n g  In s tita te ,
nos F irs t  S tree t, L ou isv ille , K e n tu c k y .

For the treatment nnd cure of Hay Fever and all Acute and 
Chronlo Diseases, witli Nature's great vital remedies, Wnter, 
Heat. Electricity, Magnetism nnd Vitalized Medicines. Feloni 
cared in 30 minutes. Female Diseases u specialty. Our 
Catarrh Remedy, Fruit and other Baths nrc unequalled. 
Rooms and Board If desired. For particulars apply to or 
address (with stamp) WM. ROSE, M. D.
_______ MRS. WM. ROSE.

Send for the Annual Announcement of the

American Eclectic Medical College
Of Cincinnati, Ohio,

for 1879-80. Fall nnd Winter Session will begin October 1st, 
1879. Spring Session will ltcgin February 2, 1880. Large 
Faculty ana low fees. Progressive and Liberal Journal 
and Catalogue free.

WIIAON NICELY, M. D., Dean,
P. O. Box, 1408, Cincinnati, O, 

Mf- Please send us the names and address of Reform and 
Bclectic Doctors, ns we would like to Bend them the An
nouncement and the Journal. '

,  To New Yearly Subscribers, and Old Subscribers renewing their Kubseriptions to M ind and M atter 
for one year we will furnish

A  F R E E  P R E M I U M • \
Consisting of a choice from the following of JOSEPH JOHN’S “ Beautiful Parlor Pictures.”

P u b lish e d  a t  83.00 p e r  co p y  b u t since  reduced  in  p r ic e  to  82.00 each .

ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. Wilcox from Joseph John’s Great Paintings.

This picture represents, in most beautiful and fascinating Allegory, a brother and sister as little 
orphan voyagers on the “ River of Life,” their boat in “ angry waters,” nearing the brink  of a fear
ful cataract shadowed hv frowning rocks, while the spirit father and mother hover near with 
outstretched arms to guide their boat through the dangerous waters to a place of safety. In con
ception and execution this picture is a rare gem of art, and worthy of the distinguished Artist 
medium through whom it was given.

Size o f  sh ee t, 22x28 Inches. E n g rav ed  su rface , ab o u t 15x20 inches.

“ THE CURFEW TOLLS THE KNELL OF PARTING DAY."
This wood cut but faintly outlines and suggests the charming beauties of the picture we furnish.

Copyrlglit 1874 by Joseph John.

\T.Hfc

MTh#Wfew tolli (lilt knell of ptrllni (Uv, 
The lowing herd winde elowlj u»o lea;

D R .  R .  C .  F L O W E R ,
THE

G E E A T  H E A L E R .
Master of the New Art of Healing!

King of Consumption and Canoer (
IBiysician to the Hill Side Home, Lung and Hygienic Institute. 
(Formerly Physician to the Lung and Hygienic Institute, at 
Alliance, Ohio,) lias located permanently in tho city of 
Philadelphia, where he will treat

CANCERS of all kinds.
— CONSUMPTION in all its stages.

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
Throat and Catarrhal tro u b le ; 

HEART DIFFICULTIES,
both organic and functional. 

FEMALE DIFFICULTIES,
and disorders of all ages and standing. 

KIDNEY AND BLADDER DIFFICULTIES,
Irrespective of causes' age or standing. 

SPERMATORRHEA, '
■and all its attending ills and difficulties. 

SCROFULA, with its multitude of terrors.
PILES, of all k inds, including Chronic Bloody Piles 
RHEUMATISM, PARALYSIS,

and all kinds of Sciatic trouble.
DRUNKENNESS,

from any cause and of any length of standing.
Ofllcc and Residence, 1311) F i lb e r t  S t . ‘’Consultation-- 

free. Clairvoyant Examination $2.00. Practice confined to 
the ofllcc nnd Institute except in desperate canes, when visit* 
will lie made. Oillco hours from 9 to 12 a.m. Dora 2 to -1 p.m.
: Cases examined elairvoyantly from looks of luiir when 
iiceompimioned witn 82.IX), and n statement of ago, sox, 
height, weight, complexion, temperature of skin and fcot. 
‘TERMS FOR TREATMENT—Patients living at homo, 

and being treated through the mail, we charge from $12 to 
835 pur month—the ordinary charges being 815 to $20 per 
-month. This includes alt needed remedies, with full direc
tions as to hygienic treatment, diet, exercise, etc.

TERMS ATTIIK INSTITUTE—Hoard inelnding ftiel nnd 
lights, from 8-1 to 88 per week. Professional treatment, in
cluding all remedies, baths, nurse, ole., from 85 to $12 per 
week. Address; It. C. FLOWER, M, D.,

1319 Filbert Street, Philadelphia; Pa,

THOMAS PAINE’S PORTRAIT^-
The best copy ever taken, from tho Oil Painting in the 
National'Museum, in Independence Hall, Chestnut street, 
Philadelphia. Darwin mid Tyndall also. Price 0 cents 
each, or 5-1.00 per hundred.

TIio author, hero of American 
1  H Q U iclD  « r 3 ( l l l u “ "  Independence; who wrote those 
words in crisis No. I, 1776. “Those are the times that try 

| men's souls; tile summer soldier and the sunshine patriot,
I will in this crisis shrink from the sendee of his country, but 
j lie that stands it now deserves the thanks ef man nnd womnn,"
I T3« ri was born Jtuumry 291 h. 1737, of Quaker parents, 
] ' ■TcllIlC  England. Died .lime 8th, 1809' New York City. 

rnisAMAMm Portrait should lie hung onlUOIUclS JrSLine S the wall ill the houses o f the
friends of religious lihurly throughout the land.

For sale by E. II ABIC ELL,
tf, No. 711 Siinsom Street, Philadelphia.

Cf/ftrtVi
" Now Met Uio slhnntfrin;UibIdom*. on tin* ilphl '*

The plftcfhmtnlmniFWftri! plMi Mtweiry wif, 
Ami Ic-tw 1M' huii.j in(UjIiucm tm) Wist-

per day at home. Samples worth $5 free, 
Address Stixson & Co., Portland, Maine.

An Illustration of the first linos In Gray’s Elegy Designed and Painted by Joseph John’s.

M any competent-judges.consider th is Tito Muster Work of that distinguished Art ist Medium. 
In  RuecoiWfiil combination of Rural Scenery and exulted Poetic sentim ent it lius-certainlv never been 
excelled by brush of American A r t . '. Stein-copied in black and two tin ts in a high stylo of that art, 
by the well-known, and Einiifent German Artist THEODORE H. I.EIBLKR, This form of 
reproduction in a rt is peculiarly well adapted to this subject—in some respects the -best effects are 
secured by it.

Nlze o f  alieot 22x28 Inches. T in ted  su rface  YIHx'lX in d ie s .

’THE DAWNING LIGHT.
Tills beautiful and impressive picture representing the ‘

Birth Place of Modern Spiritualism,
in Hydosvillo, N. Y,, was carefully and correctly drawn and painted by our em inent American artist 
medium, Joseph John's. Angelic messengers descending iliroiigh ritlcd  clouds, bathed in Hoods of 
celestial light, are most successfully linked and blended with this noted house and its surroundings, 
of road, yard, the well and its oaken bucket, shade trees, orchard, the ■blacksmith shop with its 
:blazing forge, and the Ilyde mansion resting against the hill in the distance. Twilight pervades 
the foreground in mystic grades, typical of spiritual conditions in the eventful days o f  1848, A 
light for the wandering pilgrim shines from tins windows of that room whore spiritual' telegraphy 
began to electrify the world with its “ glad tidings of groat joy.” Luminous floods of morning 
light stream up from the cloud-mantled horizon, illuminating llie floating clouds in gorgeous tints, 
and then falling over the angel hand and the dark clouds beyond.

W hile these pictures interest and fascinate children and youth, they successfully meet tho de
mands of cultured minds, rendering them  fit for either the nursery or parlor, of the cottage or palace, 
and the portfolio or gallery of the connoisseur in Art. As these works are of different shapes tho 
painful monotony often observed in too many matched works on tho wall is happily obviated-.'

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

■ tSIe  w o e d ,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF REFORM 

E. H. llr.vwoon, Editor.
TorniH, 75 cents annually In ndvniiee; 5 copies 83.30; 10 

copies $6,00; 20 oopios $11,00; 50 copies 820.00; 100 oopioa 
837.50. Single copies 7 omits, Subscribers who wish to 
continue, will please remit In time, for the paper is not sent, 
except on payment in advance. Address

T in :  w o n n ,
Princeton, Mats.

"ANNOUNCEMENT ^ ,
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by spirits, 

now iu its third volume, enlarged to twnlvo pages, will be 
issued senil-montlily at the Fair View House, North Woy- 
mouth, Mass. Price per year, In advance, 81.50 f postage, 15 , 
cants; less time In proportion. Letters and inatior for the 
paper (to reeutve attention) must lie addressed (postpaid) to 
ilio undersigned. Specimen ooples IVeo.

D. 0. DKNSM0R1C, Pub. Voice of Angels.

(JJWftA WEEK. 812 a day at homo easily made, Costly 
$  J faluiitllt freo. Address Turns k  Co., Augusta, Maine,

To Mail Subscribers, One "year,
■«

Six months,
* ’U * 
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i( 
ii 
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u
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W i l l !<ai s m i u m s .

S  O F S U B S C R I P T I O N :
w ith choice of One of the nbove named.■pictures," - ■ $2.15

^  U  \  i t " Two f f f f i f i i - 2.75
i t Three f f f f f f f f 3.05
U  - u " One f f f f . ■tf f t - 1.35
f f  f f “ Two f f f f f f f f 1.05
f f Throe ( f . f f f f ( f  w - 1.05

8 “ « One f f f f f f f f  ^ LOO
«  f f “ Two f f f f f f I f - 1.35

f f Three f f f f U f f 1.70
P o stag e  on  b o th  p a p e r  a n d  P ic tu r e  In p re p a id  by un, nnd th o  la t te r  Nnfely enclosed In

s tr o n g  p as teb o a rd  rollers*

Banner of Light.
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED TO THE 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. ISSUED WEEKLY.

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH, PunusiiKR8 / nd P roprietors,
Isaac B, R ich, - - , Business Manager. -
Luther Coi.hy, - - E ditor.
J ohn W. Day, - •' Assistant E ditor.

Aided by a large eorju of aide writers.

THE BANNER is a first-class, eight-page Family Newp- 
pa]>cr, containing forty columns of interesting and in
structive reading, embracing,,
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Soientifio Subjects;
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In the 
world, etc, etc.
T E R k S  OF: SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
Per Year, .  - - - • $3 00
Set Months, - • - - • - 160
Three Months, • - - - • - 75

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD.
KBKLY JOUENAI, PURLISIIKD UNDER THE AUSPICES OF'

FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS,
OF CHICAGO,

Containing Discourses nnd Poems, etc, through tho mo- 
diumship of MBS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND, nnd other 
matter pertaining to the spiritual philosophy.

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:-:
87.00 for 5 copies, one year.

*9-Fivo cents per single copy. Address,
------------ BROTHERS,.Pnbitshcrs,

: $2.00 per year, 
eei
GRIFFEN

. I0t LaSalle Street, Chicago, HI.

The Texas Spiritualist
A Monthly Publication Devoted to the Cause of Humat} Progress 

, and the Elucidation of the Spiritual Philosophy.
: C. W. Newn^m,. . . . .  Editor nnd Proprietor.
; C. T. Booth, ............................... Associate Editor.

TERM S, &I.00 F E B  Y EA R  
Jty  Oneeopy free to any one sending us ten subscribers at 

I regular rates,
j Correspondents will please forward their favors as early In i the month as possible. Address all communications to,
! THE TEXAS SPIRITUALIST,
I Hempstead, Texas.

I'Olt SALIC HY

AND MATTER" PUBLISHING HOUSE,
7 1 1 !  S a n s o m  S t u k u t ,  P i i i i . a d k u ’ i h a .

All orders, with tlm price of Books desired, and 
(lie iiddllloiml amount mentioned for postage, will 
meet- with prompt attention. In making remit
tances, liny postal orders tf It In possible, If not, send J  
money in-registered letter. Fractional purls of a S. , 
dollar may be sent iu postage stamps. 8

■WORKS OF ROBERT DALE OWEN.
Debatable IjukI between tilts World and the

Next. Proof.Palpable of Immortality..................
Threading My Way, Autobiography........ .......
Beyond tlm Breakers. A Spiritual S*torv...i.....;.... .
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World..... .

. WORKS OP DR. J. M. PEEHLES,
Seers of the Ages or Hplrlliml Guide.,....,................. .
Travels Around tho World, or What 1 Saw.,.,..,......
Spiritual Harp, 2.00, Postage 1-1. Foil gilt...... '.V..7..
Buddhism nnd Christianity Fnouto F a c e . , ....
Christ, the Corner Stone ofSpIrltunllsm..... ......
Spiritualism Defined and Defended......... ............... .
Jesus. Myth, Man, or God?,.,.......... .............. ........ .
Wiloh Poison and tho Antidote.;,,....................
Spirit mi) Toucher und Songster........................
Darwinism vs, .Spiritualism..................... .................

WORKS OF M. B, CRAVEN.
Crltlolsm on tho Theological Idea of Deity............
Triumph of Criticism. On the Bible;......................
Christianity Before tho Time of Christ......... .......... .
Crltctsm on Paul in Defence of Women's Rights.....
Fabulous Tendency of Ancient Authors...................
Biblical Chronology..................... ............ ................
Review of the Deluge........... ................................

■ Where Was Jesus Baptised?.............................. ......
Origin of the Trinity........................ ..................... „„
Philosophy of lminortulity............................. ........ .

- WORKS OF HENRY C. WRIQIIT.
The Living Present nnd Dead Past, or God Mndo

Manifest and Useful. Cloth 75, post 5, paper..... .
A Kiss for a Blow.......................................................
Errors of the Bible, paper 35, postage 3, cloth......... .

WORKS OF ALLEN PUTNAM.
Bible Marvel Workers.............. .......... ....................
Agassiz and Spiritualism................................. ........
Natty, a Spirit. His Portrait and His Life,,.............
Tipping His Tables....................................................
Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft Mlraole..........

WORKS OF PROF: IFJf. DENTON.
Geology; Tho Past nnd Future of our Planet..........
Soul ofThlngs, Vol. 1.................................. ..............

“ “ “ Vols. II mid III..,,..,,.,.,....
" " Single Volume..................................

Wlmt Wiih'ITo? or Jesus in the Light of tho Nino-
' teenth Century..................... ............................... .

The Deluge in tho Light of .Modern Science.......
Radical Rhymes. A llook of Poems................. .......
iHSiiiritnallsmTrue?........................... ............. ........
Radical Discourses on Religious Subjects........ ........
Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism is True...........
What is Right?............ ..................................
He Thyself.. A Discourse on Selfhood.,.;,,,......
Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible..,...........
Christianity no Finality.....................................
Man’s True Saviours.............................. ...........
Who are Christians?............................ ..........

WORKS OF HUDSON TUTTLE.
Origin nnd Antiequity of Physical Man....................
Arcana of Nature or Laws of Creation.....................

" “ " or the Philosophy of Spiritual Ex
istence ............. .................................................

Arcnnn of Spiritualism.......................... ........ ...........
The Ethics of Spiritualism, oloth..............................

" " " “ paper............ ...............
Tho God Idea in History............................. ......;.....
The Christ Idea In History........ ........... ................ .
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SEEDS.

We are sowing, daily sowing.
Countless seeids of good or ill,

Scattered on tiie level lowland,
Cast upon the windy bill;

Seeds that sink in rich brown furrows,
Soft with heaven’s gracious rain;

Seeds that rest upon (lie surface 
Of the dry unyielding plain.

Seeds that fall amid the stillness,
Of the lonely mountain glen,

Seeds cast out in crowded places,
Trodden under foot of men;

Seeds by idle hearts forgotten,
Flung at random on the air,

Seeds by faithful souls remembered,
Sown in tears and love and prayer.

Seeds that lie unchanged, umjuickened, 
Lifeless on the teeming mould,

Seeds thut live and grow und flourish 
When the sowers bund is cold;

By a whisper sow we blessings,
'By a breath we scatter strife;

In our words and looks and actions 
Lie the seeds of death and life.

Thou who knowest all our weakness ' 
Leave us not to sow alone!

Bid thine angels guard the furrows 
Where the precious grain is sown;

Till the fields are crowned with glory, 
Filled with mellow, ripened ears—

Filled with fruit of life eternal 
From the seed we sowed in tears.

Check the froward thoughts and passions, 
Stay the hasty, heedless 1 lands,

Lest the germs of sin und sorrow 
Mar our fair and pleasant lands;

Father, help each weak endeavor,
•: Make each faithful effort blessed,
Till Thine harvest shall be garnered,

And we enter into rest.
—Selected.

THE APPEARING OF CHRIST.

BY A. G. HOLLISTER.

'  CAUSES THAT EFFECT BELIEF.
A celebrated w riter truly observes, “ There are 

two causes of belief, evidence and inclination.
W hen we are in no way inclined to believe a 
th ine, we naturally require full evidence before we 
yield our credence. But when we are strongly 
inclined to believe, we not only believe without 
evidence, but against it.” Hence only the pure in 
heart have the promise that they snail see God.
Not tha t these shall see a shape or form, but the 
tru th  in which God is manifest. Hence also the 
prophet, referring to the time of the  end, sa id :
“ Many shall be separated, and become white and 
tried ; and the  unjust did evil; and all of the un
just snail not understand ; and the intelligent (or 
Wise) shall understand.” (Smith’s transla tion ; 
which claims to be a literal rendering of the origi
nal.) This prediction indicates that the changes 
of that im portant period are primarily of an  in 
ward spiritual character, or are the results of spir
itual causes. Because it is well known that that 
quality of the  heart which brings forth injustice, 
does not disqualify its possessor for percei ving and 
understanding natural causes and their phenom 
ena, but it does disqualify them for properly, un
derstanding spiritual causes and their phenomena, 
and therefore prevents them  from reasoning cor
rectly on spiritual and divine themes.

For th is reason, and because in every increasing 
manifestation of the  power, wisdom, light, love 
and goodness of the  Divine Spirit, man has strayed 
far from the light given in its commencement, it 
was necessary as the end dribw nigh, th a t the same 
spirit should revive the lightof the closing dispen
sation by calling people to repentance and obedi
ence to the measure of light already possessed, as 
a needful preparation for the introduction of the 
new. As it was signified of John, the forerunner 
of the first Christian dispensation, “ He shall turn 
many of the sons of Israel to the Lord their God.
And he shall go before His presence in the spirit 
and power of Elijah, to turn the hearts of fathers 
to children, and the disobedient to the wisdom of 
the just, to make ready a people prepared for the 
Lord.” Luke i, 17.

According to the historian, John’s preaching , . ,
produced a great revival among the hum bler class pthat have been given relating to the
of Jews. So in this day, the revival of the  l ig h to f ! ... .  ‘.... ..... ’ “ 11 ""
primitive Christianity through the medium of 
spiritual manifestations, and the springing up 
again in the  world of the seed sown in Christ’s 
first appearing, has for its object not only the p er
m anent renovation, elevation, and spiritualization 
of the entire race, but also the preparation of a 
people, made ready to receive and  disseminate by

in

example and precept, the light and power of the 
new and superior dispensation now being inaugu
rated. Superior, because complete and perfect; 
combining with its own, the excellencies of all 
preceding dispensations, without their deficiencies.

Joseph Meacham, author of the following ob
servations on the millennium, was born in Con
necticut in 1742, became a Baptist preacher, raised 
a  family, and moved to New Lebanon, where he 
was a leader in the revival of 177tf. In  1780, after 
careful _ investigation, lie embraced the testimony 
of Christ’s second appearing, as taught by Ann 
Lee. We have no particular account of Im m edi- 
umship previous to this, but from his youth up he 
hafl been esteemed by his acquaintances as a man 

. of superior wisdom and talent, possessing great 
reasoning powers, and deep philosophical insight. 
After he received the testimony which brings the 
end of the world in those who’obey it,'such was 
bis sense of m an’s loss from God through trans
gression of divine laws, that he has been known 
to walk the floor all night long, in spiritual labor 
and prayers to God for redemption and purifica
tion of soul. l ie  was a Spiritualist ever uftcr, if  
he was not before.

A t the age of 45 he spoke in public of the views 
he had of the spiritual world. He said he.could 
not attend upon it long a t a time, as it would take 
his life, and he felt he had a work to do in this 
world. This was only a few months before he 
commenced the  labor of organizing the believers 
in Christ’s second appearing, into a community. 
From that tim e to the day of his decease, he held 
familiar converse with the dwellers w ithin the 

.veil, and was greatly gifted in visions, revelations 
and prophesies concerning the work o f the Divine 
Spirit, in tim e present( past and to come. He laid 
down his life in sufferings of spirit for the  cause of 

s p i r i tu a l  progress in humanity, and his physical 
strength being greatly reduced, he expired, ap
parently  in a trance, at the age of 54 years. He 
possessed the janver to perceptibly enliven the 
feelings of an assembly united in devotion, simply 
by breathing on them. He also had a gift at 
times, to adm inister in a few words, according to 
the  state of souls who would receive it, increasing 
power oyer sin, and tha t spiritual light and know
ledge which would continue to increase long after. 
L ike Jesus, he first practiced and then taught from 
the  life, and his life was a joy bearing light to 
m any upright souls. H e is regarded by Shakers 
as a  medium chosen to reveal on earth, a true and 
practical system of communal order. The follow-

| ing testimony w ritten by him is considered valua- 
i b leand  interesting in its application to th ep resen t 
l period arid manifestations of the Divine S p irit..

Many ifi th is day are looking for th e  millennium 
or latter day of glory, wljen the kingdom of Christ 
will be set up and established on earth , both in 
things spiritual and temporal, and all Antichris
tian establishm ents and oppressive governments, 
w hether civil or religious, will be overthrown and 
destroyed, and man shall enjoy just and equal 
rights in both civil and religious m atters; and 
I hat all wars shall cease and have an end, and 
universal peace be enjoyed .by the  kingdoms and 
nations of man in this world. I t  is true, according 
to the  Scriptures, that the kingdom and the do
minion and the greatness of the kingdom under 
the whole heaven, will be given to the  people of 
the saints of the Most High, and th a t all domin
ions are to save and obey Him in the  latter day. 
But the  order and m anner of the commencement 
and establishm ent of the. kingdom of Christ on 
earth , is not, neither am  it be understood by any 
but by the revelation of Christ, e ither immediate 
in their own souls, or by thosSwho have it. Many 
may have- light so us to understand nearly the 
time according to the .Scriptures, when the king
dom of Christ in  the  latter day is to begin, but the 
m anner may be as contrary to the ir ideas and ex
pectations, as th e  m anner of Christ’s first appear
ing was to the  Jews, and therefore they  may be 
left to oppose th a t Which they have been desiring 
and looking for.

I t  would therefore be wisdom for all who have 
not received a  knowledge of the  present work 
of God in H is grace to consider the follow
ing m atter: F irst, th a t according to the  scrip
tures, the second appearingofChrist, and establish
m ent of his kingdom and governm ent on earth, is 
a new and further dispensation of God to His peo
ple. Second, th a t every dispensation of the grace 
of God to His people was and is revealed to and 
by one to others. Third, that although it has 
pleased God to reveal His purposes relating to His 
people, to H is servants the prophets; and they 
have foretold the greatest and principle events, 
and changes of times relating to th e  church, and 
to the  powers of this world, even from early days 
to the end and accomplishment of all things, yet 
creatures cannot understand the m anner of the 
work of God in H is grace, but by receiving it 
the  day in which it is wrought, Man by*

THE SPIRIT OK PROPHESY,
may foretell things of which he does not. under
stand neither the  m atter nor the m anner; or lie 
may understand the matter and substance of many 
things to ’come, but the real m anner of things that 
are to come he cannot understand but by faith. 
Creatures must bejn  the  very work to understand 
the true meaning of the work of God in their day, 
tha t is, the day in which it is wrought. It is clear, 
by the scriptures, tha t the beginning of every dis
pensation of God to His people was in and by a 
single person, and  tha t others received it by their 
relation [or testimony.] Almost every great re
formation from apostacy hath also been wrought 
in the  beginning of it by one person.

I t  is also clear that the second appearing, or 
work of Christ in  the latter day, is not-to build 
up any one profession or religious establishment 
th a t will be found on earth when lie appeareth, 
nor to restore the  church to the order and glory 
of th e  first [spiritual] temple or gospel church. 
But to [bring in] a new and further dispensation 
in things spiritual and temporal, as thereby given 
and established, which is called the second house 
or tem ple,und which will exceed the first in glory 
as it relates to order, unity und peace. I t is also 
manifest that the kingdom which God was to set 
up in the latter day was hot to be in the order or 
m anner of any kingdom, nor in the  form or m an
ner of any governm ent that had been or should 
be among men before the kingdom of God is re
vealed, and therefore will not build up any, but 
in its progress will consume all.

I f  those that profess to believe the prophesies
latter day

were to consider them  as they are written, if t bey- 
are able to understand the present signs of the 
times, and to m ake just application of things past, 
present, and to come, according to the  scriptures, 
they would see th a t the day and work of Christ’s 
second appearing has already begun both in his 
grace ami in his providence. T he sanctuary is, 
cleaned, and the order and m anner of his work in 
tlie principal m atters in the church is established, 
and the Lord is now shaking the kingdoms and 
powers of the  earth, which is to prepare {the peo
ple] to receive H is kingdom  in the  day n which 
i t  is to be reveuld or*made known to  them. I t  is 
manifest, according to the  scriptures, that the 
work of the Lord in the  latter day, in  relation to 
His church, is to precede Ilis  w ork in  relation to 
the kingdoms and powers of the  earth . The first 
establishm ent of Christ in  the  la tter day, was to 
be in  or near

THE END OK THE TIMES
of th e  Gentiles, when the powers in  the line of 
the  fourth beast were in their last dominions;

of all the revolutions and changes in the  govern
m ents of thfe world. These therefore have been
necessary in the  hand of God1, for the  accomplish
m ent of his great and glorious purposes in "relation 
to man.

I t  m ight be observed that the increase of light 
has occasioned a  shaking in religious m atters for 
several ages among the nations tha t have been 
most enlightened, whicli was preparatory or 
leading to the latter daV, and has passed from one

Erofession or sect to another. New denominations 
ave appeared in every increase or light. For i 

when those who have been wrought upon by a | 
measure of light and con viction have thought they j 
had received saving grace, they have in general ■ 
travelled no further, but have gone to building in j 
the  state they were i n ; and having lost their light j 
and conviction soon became at peace with sin, I 
and conformed to the rest of the world. I might 
have said became servants of sin if they had ever 
been saved. Therefore when a further measure 
and m anner .of light and conviction has been 
given, they have been left behind in the wilder
ness ; that is, in the flesh, and. have often been 
left to oppose and fight against the  increase of 
light in them tha t had it.

But when the day of Christ’s second appearing 
fully came, and the true light and gospel m inistry 
was given, the  shaking in religious m atters was 
far greater in  them  that received the  light and 
power of. Christ, than any. th a t had been before 

'since th e  falling- away of the  church, from the 
apostolic faith, power and order. All the spiritual
gifts th a t we: ‘ !.... lL ‘ -1- - ~ L ’..... *
Christ’s first 
the first ministers an 
latter day.

The light, power, and gifts of the  holy spirit 
were great, especially in the first witnesses, at
tended with the word of prophesy in so great and 
marvellous a m anner that every heart was 
searched, and every rein of them  th a t heard, was 
tried. The loss of man, and the way and work of 
salvation by Christ appeared so great, that what 
before had been called regeneration or the new 
birth, appeared unspeakably short and distant

gifts th a t were given to the church in the day of 
g, were restored, or given to 
pillars of the  church in this

partly  strong and partly broken. T heir power 
being divided between the rulers and the people, 
in which state they were to be, in th e  time of the 
setting up an  establishm ent of the  kingdom of 
Christ as applied to his church ; and were so to 
rem ain until th e  stone cut out of the  mountain, 
(that is, the  law and order of the  kingdom of 
Christ aB applied to the government of the world), 
should go forth unto them , which will break in 
pieces and consume all their kingdoms and forms 
of government. -

But it is to be considered tha t the  work of God 
is progressive; it is a great work from the begin
ning of His work in H is church [people] unto 
their complete establishment, as i t  relates to order 
and law in their own order and calling,- which is 
necessary before they are prepared to manifest 
the law of Christ to others in their order according 
to their state and calling. W hile the Lord is 
building_and establishing His church, He is at

from the real w o rk ; and that which had been 
called church order, also appeared so distant from 
a true church gospel order, that all who heard und 
received those witnesses, found themselves under 
sin, though m any had been enlightened and had 
been called church order among the most enlight
ened. But when th e  true ooskel light 
and ministry was given, all found the need of 
confessing and forsaking their sins. None could 
build or place any hope of eternal life on what 
tfyey had experienced, but all tha t received true 
faith, took up their crosses against the world, the 
flesh, and all sin, believing tha t souls must be re 
deemed, not only from all outward or actual sin, 
but from the bodv or nature of sin, in order to 
obtain everlasting life and peace.' But though all 
true believers in the present appearing of Christ,

. took up a full cross against all sin in the begin
ning of their faith so far as they were then en
lightened, yet they found it a great work and 
travail from one degree to another, to be delivered 
from every bond of the flesh, so as to be prepared 
for members of the church of Christ, according to 
the order of his church in this latter day.

There was, therefore, a continual shaking by the 
increase of light in the church, th a t is, among 
those th a t believed, until they were gathered into 
their own order and lots in church relation. I t  is 
worthy of note that the greater part of adult per
sons that have believed in the present appearing 
and work of the  Lord, were such as had been most 
enlightened by a work of preparation; others have 
been brought into the faith by or through them. 
It would have been contrary to the ordinary mari
ner of the work of God with His creatures, to have 
passed by them  that I.Ie had been preparing by 
Ilis Spirit, and called them to lie Ilis  first wit
nesses in th is latter day who were in the greatest 
death of Antichristian darkness and superstition; 
or even those who were whole and prosperous in 
the honors, profits and pleasures of this world, 
whether professors or n o t; except such as were 
brought in by their connection or relation to the 
first house, or first that believed.

(One of the  witnesses.! Josni'ii M eacham .
—---------

Letter From H. L. Green.
; I am much pleased to learn thut M ind  and 
M atter is. to aid the  Liberal League Movement. I 
am sure it will prove a valuable auxiliary, And 
the cause is worthy of the support of every true 
American. W hat we are laboring for is to place 
this government where the fathers intended, on 
th e  basis of no union o f church and date. ...Our 
platform is the  golden rule. We demand eqilal 
and exact justice for all. W e demand tha t no 
person shall be deprived of any right us a citizen 
on account of his religious opinions or want of 
religious opinions. We demand th a t our consti
tution and laws; everywhere shall recognize there 
rights. We demand tha t Christianity or no other 
religion shall enjoy any special privilege under 
our government. T hat all that can be justly in
quired of the governm ent is, in a religious point

Ail Earnest, Spiritualist.
D a r i e n ,  Wis., Feb. 10th, M. 8. 32.

I  thank th e  powers above th a t in M i n d  a n d  
M a t t e r  Spiritualists have a paper devoted to th e  
interests of Spiritualism, and th a t it stands a  solid, 
wall of defence between the powers of darkness- 
and ignorance, and tha t much abused and little- 
understood class called mediums.

Heaven knows they have a hard  enough tim e of 
it, even when their professed friends do all they  
can to aid and  cheer them in the ir mission.

I t is hard enough to bear the  psychologic power 
of unhappy, despairing spirits in prison; b u t 
when added to that, the poor sensitive is com
pelled to endure the kicks and cuffs and vile in 
sinuations o f the spiritual polecats within- the- 
ranks, it becomes simply damnable. I  was much 
pleased with Bro. Craig’s  letter in M ind and M at
ter. He is on the right track, and if he lives he- 
will certainly get the evidence he is wishing for.

I  have ye t to hear of any man or woman who 
really desired the tru th  in regard to these things,, 
and laid aside their preconceived opinions and 
prejudices, and candidly sought for evidence th a t  
failed to find it.

In  m aking the statem ent th a t Spiritualism was- 
the grandest revelation ever vouchsafed to hum an
ity, or the grandest fraud ever perpetrated upon 
them, perhaps I  should ■'have used quotation: 
marks, for Bro. Craig is not the only one who has 
said the sam e thing.

I  have heard  it more than once, and it  com es 
'from a class who would be glad indeed if it  were 
the former, bu t who are afraid it may be the la t
ter. I can sympathize with him  and all o thers in' 
that condition, for I know how it is myself. He- 
says, “ I f  you know these things are true, sh o u t-it 
o u t;” “ post it upon the street corners;” “ go m ad 
over it,” etc.

Let me give you just a little personal experience. 
I was born a  Methodist, and during the period o f 
childhood and youth was a constant attendant 
upon the m eans of grace afforded by that organi
zation. A t the  age of twenty-two, during a  so- 
called religious awakening, my mind became; 
somewhat exercised upon the subject of baptism,, 
and after coming to the conclusion thut there wus 
only one way, and that way by immersion, was 
baptized into  the Baptist Church, where I contin
ued a m em ber in good and regular standing eleven 
years; serving a number of years as Librarian in 
the Sabbath School.

In August, 1802, enlisted in the fight for the- 
Union and served three years. Up to this tim e 
was a firm believer in the  orthodox plan of salva
tion, and did not doubt the priestly lies told about 
Thomas Paine and all other good infidels.

My experience in the army, however, refuted' 
the idea th a t men who made no claim to Christi
anity died horrible deaths, arid it is a fact, that- 
out of more than four hundred who died in Divi- 

Ilospital, No. 4, Murfreesboro’, Tenn., only

work in His providence, shaking and breaking or 
weakening the- 3 1?1vii, 7 and 21 to the  e n d ; Rev. xi, 18.

owers of the earth. See Daniel 
But though

the wrath of the  Lord is revealed against the 
wicked inventions and works of m an, yet as H e 
is merciful to his creatures; H e will not leave them  
wholly without his protection, b u t will preserve a 
measure of order and governm ent among them  
until their lives are finished, and the  time, order, 
and m anner of [Christ’s] governm ent is made 
known unto them , the establishm ent of which 
will be progressive.

I t  was riot only necessary th a t government 
should be appointed to man in the  first Adam, or 
first covenant, until the kindom and government 
of Christ is established on earth , but also tha t 
every manner of government appointed to them  
to the end of their times, should have a season to 
ripen, that the  fruit of all may appear in the  end

po
of view, tha t i t  protect all persons in the right to 
worship or not worship as' they choose. The 
reader will m ore fully understand what the Na
tional Liberal League proposes to do by reading 
its platform. In  the work in w hich we are en
gaged we are entitled to the support of every true 
friend of hum anity, and we expect every Liberal 
citizen who tru ly  comprehends the situation' of 
things in this country will join our movement.

And our first work is to organize for work and 
for self protection. We are laboring to form a 
Liberal League in every town in th is  country, 
where ten persons can be found who are willing 
to enlist in our cause. I shall b e  pleased to fur
nish to an y o n e  making the request, blanks and 
instructions for organizing Leagues. I t  is a very 
simple process. I hope every reader of M ind 
and M atter will come to our assistance, and also 
that every friend of the Leugue Movement will 
aid M ind and  M atter.

This journal is the first spiritual paper tha t has 
been brave and independent enough to espouse 
this cause. O thers have incidentally aided it, but 
have not come out as champions of the  movement. 
W e,hail the announcement in M ind  and M atter 
th a t “ hereafter the  paper will co-operate.with the 
friends of the  Liberal League m ovem ent” as a 
bright and promising omen. W hat a  grand work 
could b e  accomplished if every so-called liberal 
paper in the  U nited States would do likewise. Are 
we not all in favor of universal m ental freedom ? 
Are we not all in favor of the entire operation of 
church and state? And why is it we can not work 
all together as friends on the grand platform of 
the National Liberal League? Friends, every
where, let us jo in  hands and move forward under 
the grand banner of “ privilege for none, justice to 
all.” H. L. G reen ,

sum _
one. had any fears in regard to changing worlds, 
arid that one was wrought upon and prayed upon 
by the ward-master, until fie was not quite su re  
but old split-foot would get him,

These tilings set me to thinking; and when any 
person begins to use their reason in regard to 
things spiritual, they very soon think themselves- 
outside the limits o fa-creed . . : ■

I could not, however, rclinguish the idea of a  
future existence, and so .turned iny attention 
toward Spiritualism, and was some time in the 
.condition th a t Bro.Craig seems to be in, with per
haps this difference, with me it was Spiritualism 
or nothing. I  availed myself of every opportunity 
to investigate, but for some time without satisfac
tory result, until one.evening in a quiet circle of 
live persons, was as suddenly converted to the  
fact of spirit ret urn as was Saul of Tarsus to Chris
tianity. I immediately commenced “ sh o u ting it 
out,” “ posting it upon the street corners,” and must 
have “went, mad over it,” for among o th er things I 
was threatened with an insane asylum.

The Church gave me the “ grand bounce,” and 
while they admitted tha t no fault could be found 
with my conduct, yet I had the audacity to believe 
that m y  m other could return  to earth and mani
fest her presence (the actual charge for which- 
they expelled me). Alas,my miracle did not pos
sess the advantage of being eighteen hundred, 
yearsold, and therefore I was crazy. I kept ta lk 
ing, on the street, and in the store,"in fact I  could 
not keep from talking. My friends gave me the 
cold shoulder, and my name was cast out as evil, 
I lost my situation by it, but kept “ ringing it out,”' 
and sai(| I would see the whole Christian fraternity 
where it was popularly supposed to be several 
degrees w arm er than on earth before I would re
treat a single inch, and I  still hold thut position. 
Truly, the re  are worse things than a prison cell, 
and were I  to  choose between again going through 
such a sw am pof bigoted intolerance, and a prison, 
would prefer the prison.

I began to be influenced by spirits personating 
those who died sudden deaths by uccident, then  
for a period of two years was influenced at tim es 
by suicides, once by a m urdered man, who was an. 
Irishman and  a Catholic, and once by a m urderer 
who was him self legally murdered* by hanging. 
These experiences were most terrible. After
wards began to sec spirits clairvoyantly, then to
hear them , and for the past five years have daily 
been conscious of their presence. Do not think: 
that all my experiences nave been of u depressing 
nature, for I  have seen and been influenced many 
times by those who were bright and beautiful, and 
have beheld grand scenery which they tell mo iff 
on the o ther shore.

I have in my possession a letter w ritten by a  
lady friend, and dated from her home in spirit- 
life, and th a t letter was the first intimation I  had  
that she had passed the transition. I t  bears un- 
mistable m arks of genuineness, and contains teste 
of a most positive character. I have also hanging 
in my sleeping room, a picture of one of my 
guides, executed by tha t wonderful artist medium 
Wella Anderson. I t is a thing of beauty, and will 
be a joy as long as I live in the form tojKJssess it. 
Lastly through the mediumship of J. II. Mott, I  
have stood face to face and conversed w ith my 
friends, who were materialized in a form, seem
ingly as palpable as the  one I  now occupy. I  
should be a Spiritualist if there 'w ere not another 
in the State of Wisconsin. Knowing what I  do,, 
my spirit friends would consider me very ungrate
ful did I no t talk, yes more, I  would be a craven 
coward. No human being could,have such evi
dence w ithout being one of th ree  things, a coward, 
a hypocrite, or an outspoken Spiritualist.

Yes friend Craig, Spiritualism it the grandest 
revelation ever vouchsafed to humanity, and so 
long as th e  powers tha t be 'g ive me breath  to say 
anything, I  propose to continue "ring ing  it o u t”  
and “ posting it upon the street corners ” without 
“ going m ad over it.” Will. C. Hodge.

[That friend is not brother Craig^but Mrs. Craig, 
See her letter.—E d.]


